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ALMA COLLEGE
Yellowstone

Park
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

RBV R I WARNER. M.A. D D Principal
MISS C. M. WOOD8WORTH B A., Lady Principal

l'rovidee the lient to be found in the highest 
grade of Ladies’ Colleges. Clauses very suc
cessful in Departmental ami University 
inations. College popular with those p 
for leadership in home, in Church, 
society.

Via the
reparing

Gardiner Gateway
SEND FOR VTALOOUE.

limitless in recreaticn opportunities ; offering the finest coaching trip in 
America and the study of Nature's most wonderful phenomena. It may be
seen as a side trip irate $49.50) en route to the Great Pacific Northwest.r

From tSt. Paul, $60.00 
Chicago - 75.00

i:

ti1*

ONTARIO -;d
LADIES’ Mui
lhuilo Meat home life in a beautiful
fiOLLEOE castle, modelled after one of the pal*- 
vvkhtat tial homes of English aristocracy.

I Ontario Conservatory o* 
•lo and Art, Whitby, Ont. Round Trip from St. Paul and Minneapolis, until 

Sept. 15th, to North Pacific Coast Points

The latest and best equipment in every depart
ment, backed up by the laraeM and strongest staf 
of specialists to be found In any elm Mar college In ; 
Canada. .Sufficiently near the city to enjoy it* 
advantages m concerto, etc., and yet away from Its 
distractions. In an atmosphere and environment 
moot conducive to mental, moral and phytioai 
ttamina. Send for new Illustrated calendar to

RET. J. J. HARE, Pli.D., Principal.

“WONDERLAND 1906” ,ixcVmtj

Northern Pacific Railway
If you plan a summer trip, send your name to A. M. Cl El AND, Gen. Pass'gr. 
Aft., St. Paul. Minn., eni receive "The North Coast Limited." tel.ing about 
Northern Pacific Service.

Belter i Ht,ALBERT COLLEGE™
Business School Founded 1877

for full information write W. G. MASON. Ois». Pass. Aft.. 215 Eliteott Square, 
Buffalo. N.V.

Practical and thorough. Five complete courses Many 
graduates occupying important |lar • u hook keepers 
and shorthand reiwrtere.

S3»4.S# |*y« board, room, tuition, electr o light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who lsal»o an expert penman, and a specialist In Snort- 
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness 

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE 
Addre-s, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

A Gift
ar was asked by the 

pon old Betty, who was 
insisted in joining in the

The Power of Flattery

hoi
Lancashire vie 

t.i call u " Really, Jane," said Mrs. Simperton 
to her maid, who was not consumed 
with an overwhelming desire to work 
hard, '* you are the laziest girl I ever 
knew ! You can't even do what you’re 
told. 1 don't think you have one redeem- 
ing quality. You muet leave on the first 
of next month."

" Law, mum," said Jane, who knew 
that her mistress was not proof against 
flattery, " 'ow can I do me work when I 
'ear you u-singing and a-playin’ on the 
piano that beautiful that I simply can’t 
*elp stoppin’ to listen to you ? It ain’t 
tny fault that I love good m 

“ That will do, Jane ! 
stay !’’

deaf, but 
.f tlsolo of the anthem, and to ask 

i to sing in the hymns. He sho 
j her ear “ Betty ! I’ve been requested to 

speak to you about your singing.” At 
1 last she caught the word " singing,” 

and replied ; “ Not to me he the praise, 
sir ; it’s a gift.”"GRIP" %ft LIMITED s One for Scotland

Nelson’s famous signal—” Eng- 
do his duty

When
land expects every man to 
—was given at Trafalgar, 
sailor complained to a fi-lluw-eoimtiyman, 
" No a word o’ puir auld Scotland."

Hoots, Sandy,” answered his friend, 
" the admiral kens that every Scotsman 
will do his duty. He's just giving the 
Englishers a hint.”

usie !”
You may, JUku.,

1 BY AU MODERn’mETMODS
TORONTO-MONTREAL

a Scottish1 ''l

The Host Was Pleased

“ Edward Everett Hale,” said a lawyer, 
” was one of the guests at a millionaire’s 
dinner.

” The millionaire was a free spender, 
but he wanted full credit for every dollar 
put out.

“ And, as the din 
told his guests wh 
dishes had cost, 
the expense of 
grapes, 
grape hi 
to a penny,
the grapes had cost him apiece.

” The guests looked annoyed. They ate 
the expensive grapes charily. But Dr. 
Hale, smiling, extended his plate and

" ‘Would you mind cutting me off about 
$1.87 worth more, please.’ ’

COWAN’S
COCOA

Quite Reasonable
Two Irishmen were diggi 

One of them was a trig, strong man 
about six feet four inches in height, and 
the other one was a little, puny man 
about four feet six inches. The foreman 
came along to see how the work was 
progressing, and noticed that one of 
them was doing more work than the 
other. “ Look here,” he cried, “ how in 
it that little Dennis Dugan, who is only 
half your size, is doing ne-uly twice as 

uch work as you, Patrick ?” Glancing 
down to his partner, Pat replied : ” And 
why shouldn’t he, ain't he 
it ?”

progressed, he
at the 
He 

the la
especially on 

and beautiful 
each bunch a foot long, each 

gger than a plum. He told, 
what he had figured

Has a Dominion-wide Repulallon
it out

¥N answering any advertisement in this 
paper, please state that you saw the 

advertisement in The Canadian Epworth 
Era. nearer to_l
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air of good breeding which is a dietinc- 
and which imperceptibly breaks 

aids him in winning

President was involved in the robliery of a gunshop,
Roosevelt. ««id in » recent address at [» ««* 0*'fr„c*wü„g“ Thi. “ down ndM» nnd

X-y - “CW -d "i. way."

,„y part of the country. EHcot," W,«e parent* mil guard agam.t 
Every dollar put into education, in head, such causes, 
in hand, or in heart, yields rich divi- *
demis to the entire community.” What Women Can Do. -Our con

The Costliest Crop.

Tuske
*gnorance u 

raised in a Large Possibilities. —Youth is a field 
of large possibilities. There is no class 
that oilers larger returns for the lalior

temporary, forward, hits the nail on the bT’indéld an exalted mis
head when it remarks ; Perhnp th Thh.k of training the young people

A. boy» of to-day are not as courteous as ^ lheir el,,.„ie„ and their talents 
their grandfathers, but do the girls and employed throughout their lives
- of today expect them to be sol “ ' “g,,. of the church and, 

Tide sounds like Adam » '*£ t|im„gh this chajmel. to the spreading of
true, but the fact must he faced that the jf . There is no end to
manners of men—and, in a large uegree, «ne Masters 
their morals too-are determined by 

A young man will be just as 
i his mother, sister, and girl 

mire him to be.”

8
Sectarian Bitterness—Two well- 

known ministers, Rev. Dr. George 
Gordon, of Boston, and Rev. Dr. R. F. 
Horton, of Izmdon, agree in their impres
sions of Palestine in re 
caused by the sectarian 
found there. The divided Christendom 
that exists in the land which Jesus trod 
is impeding that country’s progress.

women
spect to the horror 
i bitterness that is

the possibilities of consecrated young 
lives It is by the young that reforms 
are accomplished, new ideas are advanced 
and great movements carried into execu-

mL _ tion. The League purpoi
An Educative Force.—The report the spiritual nature of the young and to

of the Epworth League Committee in the keep their activities turned into channels
Montreal Conference contained this sen- Vacation Time—The time for vaca- ^ wjll ppove moat profitable to them
ten ce : “Your Committee cannot t peak tions is here again. Such seasons of rest an(] to their fellow men.
in too high terms of the Canadian an(j recreation are necessary and prohta- 
Epworth Eka. It is an educative force ble. Rut only those who have studied

ery society that it enters.” The faithfully and who have wrought earnestly Charglngl-ossesto the Lord.— How
report also referred in an appreciative in t|ie various departments of industrial frequently Christian people make their
manner to the prayer-meeting topics now an(f professional life, are entitled to such di8aaters or disappointments an excuse
in Uge. a beneficent period. Those who work for cutting short their benevolent contri-

8 may play. Many claim the annual vaca- butions ! This is usually the first place
Stay with the Church.—Hold on to tion who have not earned it, Before we wbere retrenchment begins, hut it is 

your church. Things may not lie as you contemplate a pleasure trip or a season of both ungenerous and unjust. The follow 
would have them. The pastor may not re8t jet us ask ourselves conscientiously, ing incidtmt, related recently in the New 
be to your liking, but you love, or ought jf we deserve it. Many talk about the York Emnyelist, is a fine illustration of 
to your church. Don’t yield to the evil vacation who have never done an holiest true Christian spirit : A lienevolent man 
suggestion to withdraw. That will not stroke of labor in their lives. The toiler bad made up his mind to give 8100 to 
help the cause. Re strong, religious, and earns his rest. the Lt rd’s work, but liefore it was paid
try to straighten out the crooked things. * over he suffered a disaster by a destruc-
Don’t fly off at a tangent, and make work About Planners.—Mrs. Margaret E. live hailstorm. An extensive conserva
tor regrets and repentance. gangster, on success, has the following tory just completed and dewgned ot

good advice for young people: It is floriculture, a, a bus.ne»», w«damaged
„ worth while to cultivate sedulously the to the extent of hundred, of dollar» I

Quadrennial Report of our Young r„le, which govern civilized being, m met him, aays the narrator a
People's Societies show that material pro- their mial intercourse. A boy cannot distance from hi. home
gre« has been made during the past four t<|0 „„ly tobe at case with llisown invited to call and receiveuse he slid
years, both in membership and givings, hlt] to take it 0g automatically when he While walking toward the [lou e, ,
The increase in membership for the lneets a lady, his sister or his mother, for ‘ I had intended to give 11 »tnn _fl ,
quadrenninm is 6,413, and all depart- i„,tance, on the street ; cannot too care- but, pointing to the greenhouse n,, ^
ment. show an upward trend. It is f„Uy be trained to rise when a lady enters of this calamity, I shall «
pleasing to know that the movement is a room and t0 remain standing until she reduce it to *60. 1 .aid n itlu
now in the right direction, with every i, s,ated ; cannot too soon form the habit of followed him into Ins dwelling,
department of work in a more satiefac- refraining from interruption, when others me a seat, and then called M r.
to-condition than ever before.

Cause and Effect.-A.loryi, teld-f custom, of agreteble behavior should be me hi, cLk for *00' ™nking it p~

s-xtxxrÆX”that sort of life The hoy slept with a .» to lecommend hiinself to the notlce^of Ujtd^e lie ^ ^ ^ J 
ffS h!/oTlÏÏtdttetet-rnin,t Xh'eii tbit ftei.it, of' movement, that Christian enterprise, '■ psnir proof."

women, 
chivalrous as 
friends, expect and req* ises to develop

*

*
A Successful Quadrennium The

ing. hut 
He gave 

. Pen nock

8
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JVotable Canadian Monuments tl
is

in
InVI. The Fenian Raid “The main attuck was on the Niagara frontier. The city 

Tv ,v , n . _ . ^ . of Buffalo swarmed with lawless ruffians, and liefore daylight
TN Queens Park, Toronto, just east of the Parliament on Friday, June 1st, some fourteen hundred of them, under 
1 Buildings, there stands a monument erected to th*‘ the command of ‘General’ O’Neil, crossed from Black Rock 

memory of the soldiers who lost their lives during the and took possession of the village of Fort Erie O’Neil was 
reman raid of 186* i. Asa work of art, it is not entitled to however, utterly disappointed in any Canadian demonstra- 
rank very high, but it commemorates an interesting part o» tion of sympathy, if such were expected. During the night, 
Canadian history, ami once a year the children of the public leaving a guard at Fort Erie to cover 1ns retreat he advanced

I el

u A
T
h

3g I
ten miles south-westward towards the Welland Canal,

locks and cut
He halted under cover of some woods

probably with the intention of destroying the 
ting the railway. He halted under cover 

the village of Ridgeway, and thr
work of logs and rails.

ew up a slight breast1 “ Meanwhile the tidings of invasion aroused the country. 
I he volunteers rushed to arms, and active preparations were 
made for the repulse of the enemy. The citizen soldiers of Tor
onto, Hamilton, and other places near the scene of action, promp
tly mustered in force, and were despatched by train or steamer 
to the appointed places of rendezvous. The Queen’s Own 
Ride Brigade—a Toronto volunteer corps—the Thirteenth 
Battalion of Hamilton, and the York and Caledonia vol
unteers under command of Colonel Booker, concentrated on 

Port Col borne at the Lake Erie

]F
J,

Friday evening, June 1st, at 
* entrance to the Welland Canal.

“Colonel Peacock, with a thousand volunteers and

Xi

i \ V hundred and fifty regulars, with a battery of artillery, took 
post, late the same night, at the historic village of Chippawa, 
near the Falls of Niagara.

“Early on Saturday morning Colonel Booker’s force,ignor
ant of O’Neil’s whereabouts, were conveyed by train to 
Ridgeway, and thence advanced towards Limeridge, with the 
intention of joining Peacock’s command. About eight o’clock 
they discovered the enemy securely posted among the trees 
on a rising ground. The volunteers pressed the enemy 
steadily hack for more than a mile under a heavy fire. Some 
mounted Fenians now came in sight, and under the apprehen
sion that a force of cavalry was at hand, the order was given 
to form squares. The skirmishers, having exhausted their 
ammunition, also retired on their supports. This double 
movement threw the volunteer troops into confusion, soon 
converted into a retreat, which, however, was gallantly 
covered by the Queen’s Own and the Thirteenth Battalion.

i

£IlfS'
5*

who kept up a steady tire on the advancing 
disastrous affair seven Toronto volunteers 
Fenians at once retreated on Fort Erie, and during the dark 
ness stole across the river in canal boats, tugs, skiffs and 
every available means of transport. On Sunday morning 

schools decorate it with flowers, and assemble around it in Col1°”el ?eacock’8 a(ivance «ua,rd marched into Fort Erie, but 
great numbers to listen to speeches. onl* m t,me to caPture a number of Fenian stragglers. ^

The inscription on the monument reads as follows : “That Sabbath-day was one of unwonted excitementthrough-
out Canada. In many of the churches bulletins announcing 

CANADA the names of the killed and wounded were read from the
hreeted this Monument pulpits. Towards evening the city of Toronto was moved by

as a memorial a common sorrow as it never was moved before as the bodies
of her brave sons and volunteers of her slaughtered sons were received in silence by an immense

who fell at Limeridge, concourse of people. Two days later they were borne, amid
or died from wounds received in action, the mourning of a multitude, to their early graves.

f c.”nlr,acte.fl in 8ervice “The country was no 7 thoroughly aroused. The volunteers
. e. * k ron lcr were called out in force and were massed at convenient centres

from which to move to whatever point seemed menaced with 
were, for the most part, disgruntled Irish at.tack- A* the military dépôts long railway trains, laden 

men, residing in the United States, who conceived the idea witl‘ l»tteries of artillery, and with shot, shell and other war 
that to capture Canada would lie a good way of getting even material, stood on the sidings, awaiting with steam up the 
with Great Britain. During the winter of 1865-66 they «mimions to the point of danger. Hundreds of Canadian 
formed an organization, and made extensive preparations for youtk employed in the United States threw up their engage 
the invasion of this country. This “ invasion ” was not a ments and hastened home to defend their native land, 
very formidable affair, and if the Dominion military author- “ Several points on the frontier were threatened with inva- 
ities had lieeu well prepared it might have been instantly «ion. A large body of Fenians assembled at Ogdensburg, as 
repelled, but, notwithstanding alarming indications of danger, if for a dash across the St. Lawrence and a raid upon the 
nothing was done. capital. But regular and volunteer troops, rapidly masser! at

Rev. Dr. Withrow, in his valuable “ History of Canada,” Prescott, and a gunboat which patrolled the river, effectually
gives the following particulars : prevented an attack.

killed. The
THE SOLDIERS' MONUMENT IN QUEEN'S PARK' TORONTO

Krected to I he memory of those who fell in lHflfl.

The “ Fenians ”

__ __
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precipitately to the sheltering territory of 
disarmed mid dispersed

them to retreat 
the United States, where they 
by General Meade.

“.So ended in ignominy and disgrace to nil its actors, aiders, 
and abettors, the wanton and unprovoked Fenian invasion of 
Canada The result was not an unmixed evil. The expense 
to the country of the transport ami maintenance of troops 

of whom forty thousand volunteers alone were at one time 
under arms—and the coat of guarding its extensive frontier, 
was great. The sacrifice of precious lives was irreparable and 
lamentable : but the glow of patriotic enthusiasm which 
kindled in the hearts of the people made the country realize 
its strength, and developed a national feeling that was a 
guarantee of its ability to assume the new and important 
nationsl duties to which it was about to be summoned.”

“The would-be invaders now moved eastwaid to Malone, 
opposite Cornwall, but a force of three thousand Canadian 
troops at the latter point made them prudently desist from 

ir designs. The spirited remonstrance of the British Min
ister at Washington compelled the United States Government 
at length to interfere and to restrain this wanton violation of 
international right and comity. General Meade, an able and 
honest United States officer, seized a large quantity of Fenian 
arms, ammunition and military stores at Ogdenshurg, and 
effectually paralyzed the movements of the marauders.

“On tin Sth of June, however, ‘General’ with some
ms, crossed the frontier near St. 
ition three miles from the border.

two thousand Fenian ruflii 
Alban’s and took up a pos 
They forthwith began to plumier and ravage the neighbor
hood, but the prompt rally of the Canadian forces compelled

Church Music
BY REV. THOMAS MANNING, It.A.

SEE that some one proposes that church music he taught grand anthem Some day the people will he able t. Jem

W how™, I 1—0 1" — «p. Ç iiv H,‘iito now expect We will give it more attention later than we do us pay attention to our church music. I say pay ttttention.
expet i. »e win g. e Let us not sing either hymns or tunes at random.
n°Once Wesley’s hymns sung by all the people was all we know our hymn liooks. A hymn should have P^tryand high

yet, even yet, nothing is finer in all church sentiment. Many of our hymns are execrable poetry, and
melody than a spiritual congregation joining in “Jesus, the should 
name high over all,” or “ How firm a foundation, ye saints of 
the Lord ” There never can lie any approximate substitute
for all the people singing. We must repudiate the notion annoyed, wrote about

I

needed. And go to the waste basket.
n let the public sing the hymn, all the hymn as

young man, who, greatly 
Toronto Church : “ The

The
I saw a letter some time ago

fiSPSI

Ï i\ 7
i 1 f |i I Ir ft, j

i.
:

, j
>ix

l mUtv -

A JV» *

U
THE GREAT ORGAN OF THE METROPOLITAN CHURCH, TORONTOI

pastor said, sing three verses of this hymn, then two verses 
of this hymn, then two verses of this hymn." One can 
neither fill one’s mouth nor one’s heart with a life like that. 
Lot the people sing.

Windsor, Out.

that popular sacred songs are not aesthetic, and are, therefore, 
undignified in a Sabbath congregation. The ancient churches 
greatly err in supplying the music of the service. Ideal 
church music must include the voices of the people.

“ They chant their artlt j notes in simple guise,
They tune their hearts, by far the noblest aim.

Perhaps “ Dundee’s” wild warbling measures rise,
Or plaintive “ Martyrs ” worthy of the 

Or noble Elgin beats the heavenward flume 
The sweetest far of Scotia's holy lays :

Compare.' with these Italian trills are tame :
The tickled ear no heartfelt raptures raise :
Nae unison hao they with our Creator's praise.”

The perfect Church music will include the simplest melo
dies and the most classic oratorios. Our choirs now sing

«ï As long as my boy sits at my table he must sit in my 
pew,” said a father, whom we may assign to the old school- 
a wise school, was it not, after all, to which the church going 
fathers belonged 1 Senator Hoar, a man of liberal faith in 
matters of religion, has deplored, in a public address, the 
laxity of discipline which has followed the softening of old, 
rigid lines. He would see the boys and girls in the pew with 
their parents every Sunday.—Good Housekeeping.



ON arriviing in Winnipeg, the first thing to attract atten- other, while they have to travel fifteen or twenty miles to 
is the wonderful transformation that has been secure wood, but the far-seeing man prefers to get a farm

effected by the Canadian Pacific Railway. The old which has at least a small percent
depot has completely vanished and in its place there now places in Saskatchewan and 
stands a magnificent and capacious station, one of the finest obtained. No mining of any conscq
on the continent. It is, however, none too big for the ever- the farmer can frequently load coal i
increasing business of the C.P.R., and about train time is the slightest cost. Along the Saskatche

____________________________ _ Rivers great seams of coal exist which will, in the
, jWl coming years, be very valuable.

of timber. In many 
rta coal can lie easily 
uence is necessary, but 

agon without 
ml Red

nto his w

r w
“ Breaking " the prairie land is an interesting 
ration. The sod is tough, requiring the united 
ngth of at least four horses to drag the plough 

through it; in some places, where the land is cov
ered with hushes and small s

*
Tt

hrubs, six or eight horses 
me required, and the job of the man who holds the 
plough is no sinecure. In some places the steam 
plough is used, but it does not give unqualified satis
faction. What splendid soil is turned over by these 
prairie ploughs ! It is, for the most part, a rich black 
loam that seems capable of growing wonderful fields 
of grain. Many cases are known of farmers who 

1 have paid for their farms with the proceeds of one

[r T '«Ww* « î 1

El B
3ÏP »

C. P.R. HOTEL AND STATION. WINNIPcO

usually thronged with people of all classes and nationalities. 
One feature about the station arrangements is quite new. 
Men are not allowed to smoke in the general waiting room 
but must retire to the apartment specially reserved for them. 
This keeps the atmosphere of the main room much more pure 
and wholesome than is usually the case in such places. The 
new C.P.R. hotel is the largest building 
Canada, and first class in its appointments.

For some 
but now it i

years Brandon did not make any great advance, 
s feeling the influence of the general awakening 

in the West, and is growing apace, having added several 
thousand to its population recently. It is really a beautiful 
city of nearly ten thousand souls, with fine business streets, 
substantial churches and schools and attractive residences. 
The location is admirable.of the kind in

For a town to quadruple in size and population in two 
years and a half is a fairly good record, and this is claimed 
by Regina, the capital of Saskatchewan Its citizens point 
with pride tu a section containing many blocks of beautiful 
residences and say :

“Two years ago this was open prairie, with nota single 
house upon it. Now look at it."

Perhaps the most decided evidence of western progress is 
in in the railway development. Schemes which, twenty 

hav# startled the whole country, are now
iray developm

years ago, would have startled the whole country, are now 
announced in the most matter-of-fact kind of way. Between 
Winnipeg and Fort William the road is being double-tracked 
at enormous expense, and the service rendered to the people 
west of Winnipeg constantly improved and extended. Be
tween Calgary and Edmonton a few years ago a single train 

three times a week. Now there are two passenger 
trains daily each way between these two cities.

By the way, a story is told of a railway 
what was meant by the tri weekly service 
maintained between Calgary and Edmonton.

He replied, “ We go up one week and try to re
turn the next.’’

And truly the transformation has been wonderful Î Re
gina is becoming more and more a distributing centre for a 
large district of magnificent country, which is filling up very 
rapidly. I was informed that for months the Canadian 
Pacific Railway has been sending about sixty carloads of 
settlers’ effects per day out on the Saskatoon line. The

man being asked 
which used to be

The Canadian Northern, Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and Great Northern Railways are pushing their 
lines and spending large sums in development. At 
first sight it looks like overdoing the railway busi
ness, but the people say there is room for them all 
and business for all.

•I. J. Hill, the Great Northern magnate, recently 
said in Winnipeg, “The possibilities of the Cana
dian West are almost without limit. All that East
ern Canada has «lone in the past one hundred years 
you should do in the nyct twenty-five. In speaking 
to the people of Manitoba he gave the following 
advice : 11 Take cure of your public domain. Don’t 
be afraid to give it to the man who wants to culti
vate it, but «lon’t give it away in blocks to anyone."

A PRAIRIE FARM
Many Eastern people have the idea that the prairie 

is one unbroken expanse of perfectly level country, but this is people are pouting in in a steady stream, which cannot fail to 
not the case by any means. In many sections there is much mean great things lor the country,
rolling land, fairly well-wooded, and the scenery is diversified * * *
with hill and vale, forest and plain. In their anxiety to To be perfectly frank, there is no beauty about the prairie 
secure immediate returns, many settlers choose the land towns west of Winnipeg. They are remarkably like 
where the plough can at once lie driven from one end to the another, built upon very much the same plan, and the build-
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With Pencil and Camera in the West
ii.
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inas are for the moat part frightfully monotonous. Hut then there will lie a great city here. His prop y y
the neonle are not out there for the beauty of the scenery ; fulfilled. nf Mnth-
theyare after the dollar, and many of them propose to go It may not lie known to the young IK - „ one |1UMdred 

iwliere to live when they have “ made their pile." Aa the odists that George MoDougal the Methodist

built right in the heart of this property. It is worth millions of 
dollsrs now, but the Missionary Society sold most of it tor 

very moderate prices years ago. 
A few lots remain as the pro- 
jierty of the local Methodist 
Church and Alberta College.

Mr. McDougall might have

years pass mere win uouu 
architecture of the towns.

Moose Jaw is one of the most flourishing of the towns on 
the O.P.R. It has the advantage of a very tine location.

1
•rty in his 

a fortune
! laken up this 

name and 
personally, but he 
sionary enthusiast, and all hie 
powers were given to the Meth
odist Church, 
him and his son, Rev. Dr. John 

debt which it

was a mis-

wliich owes to

McDougall, a 
never can pay.

On the way from Calgary to 
Edmontoi the train passes with 
in a mile or two of the spot 
where the body of George Me-

surrounded as it is by bills on ever, side, and the country all Dougall was found frozen stiff in the snow of the' P"*™- 
about it has great agricultural possibilities. 1 .as informed I>ne evening Dr. John rn his own home toldm«.the thnH 
that land which was «.Id four year. ago. in the neighborhood log story of his father s death. He «aidI that hi> f«h< »t 
of Moose Jaw, for three dollars an acre, has recently changed subjects of conversation upon which hed.ell: mint n y. 
bin ids at thirty dollars ner acre Settlers are flocking into were missions and the future of the Northwest. He 
this locality m great numbers, many coming from the U nited seer who, many year, «go, prophesied the Mj>I » " n"
States. Things seem to be moving on all sides. of thousand, who are now peopling theae fertile plains.

The Methodists are planning for a new church. In a town * a * , , ....
of similar size (population 6,600) in Ontario a church costing The people of Edmonton, Methodists and others a. well, are 
about 820,000 would probably be undertaken, but these justly proud of Alberto College, the splendid educational insti- 
oDtimistic Western followers of John Wesley have their plans 'tat;on which has had such unparalleled success under tne 
out for a building worth 860,000, and 830,000 of this amount administration of Rev. Dr. Riddell. 11 la admirably situated,
has already been subscribed. It seems that living in a big witlli„ a stone's throw of the main street of the city, and quite
country gives the people big ideas. close to the McDougall Methodist Church, During the pas

3 . . winter it has had 300 pupils, the boarder, numbering about

English people are very much in evidence throughout all * 
the West. You see them everywhere -on trains, ‘"hotels. yQ ^ ^ |i|ixiou1,M aecure education, but who
on streets and in stores Th«m-dress, tongnj end " en LnSu» accommodate,I. High Nchool. are not very nnme-

Si".—^TJoLSEÏ ^“.proprietor about taking a dollars'^,ping Albert Co,lege justnow. 

trip up to the Great Glacier. He told me 
the snow on the trail was still quite 

deep, and the tramp would be tiresome and 
disagreeable. Just then I happened to 
hear an Englishwoman say that she had 
been up to the Glacier before breakfast, 

hen astonishment was expressed she 
lied :
Oh, I do not think anything of a jour

ney like that, I frequently walk twenty 
miles in a day.”

MOOSE JAW

that

I
il i

*
for a city,” is 

by the visitor as 
of Edmonton for 

r<l on the banks of

“ A magniti- 
usually the ren 
he looks upon » 
the first time, 
the Saskatchewan, il shows off to the best 
advantage as seen from the adjoining town 
of Strathcona, and the latter looks almost 
as attractive when viewed from the oppo
site bank. The main street of Edmonton 
is a splendid thoroughfare, lined with busi- 

blocks, banks and stores that look as 
and as else-

W:

6K.mmp ->

if they were put there to stay, 
where the population is growing at an aston 
ishing rate. What is there to prevent this 
when the place is surrounded by such

THE PRAIRIE SOD OF CENTURIESBREAKING

What shall be said of Calgary, the stirring young metropo
lis of Alberta 1 Its population lias quadrupled during the 
naat four years ; streets wide and attractive ; buildings 
substantial and beautiful ; people alert and aggressive; real 

and bounds ; an atmosphere of pro

agnificent country 1

Forty years ago, Rev. George McDougall, the pioneer mis-

estate going up by leap..

___
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gress and development everywhere. The people expe 
will become a great city, and certainly its prospects 
be very bright.

Red Deer is the principal town between Calgary and Edmon
ton. and an enterprising place it is, with plenty of good land

EPWORTH ERA. August, 1906—8

Alberta. They had a very good house, fair log outbuildings, 
with quite a number of hors» s, cows, etc., and seemed con 
tented and happy. By their influence several others had 
come from California and England.

The immigrants, however, are from almost every part of 
the world, but most of them are doing well.

ct that it 
seem to

So<

I1 The Eastern . isitor hears some strange and characteristic
ally western expressions in travelling over the prairies. 
The Albertan seldom speaks of starting out on a journey, 
but solemnly declares that he is going to “hit the trail jM if 
he wants those around him to hurry he exhorts them to 
“rustle;” when he is anxious to get a number of people 
together he “corrals" them ; even the preacher when warn
ing the people concerning some bad practice, is very apt to 
tell them to “cut it out.” These and other phrases are 
drawn principally from the cattle ranchers. There is much 
freedom in the west in regard to language, and altogether 
too much profanity.

The West is a country of immense distances, but the people 
soon become accustomed to them. They travel the two hun
dred miles between Calgary and Edmonton as freely and about 
as frequently as the inhabitants of Hamilton and Toronto 
journey between these two burgs. A drive of twenty or thirty 
miles is thought no more of than a five-mile jog in Ontario. 
One afternoon I drove fifty miles over the prairie with the 
roads in very had condition, and the bronchos seemed as fresh 
at the end of the journey as at the beginning.

'.I

1
l

“ I defy you to look at a block in this city in which there is 
not some building going on,” said a Vancouver man to me as 
we were walking about the streets. Really it would seem as 
if the statement were almost literally true. The sound of the 
hammer and the trowel are heard in all directions and new 

like mushrooms on all sides.houses and stores are springing up
The growth of Vancouver is qiiite as remarkable as that of 
Winnipeg. The population is now 45,000 and a club has b-en 
formed with the avowed purpose of bringing the figures up to 
one hundred thousand by 1910. It is called “The 100,000 
Club.”

The main streets are lined with substantial structures which 
eat faith in the future 

something here. An

BRITISH COLUMBIA FIR TREE

about it. This is the place where Rev. Dr. Gaetz settled 
twenty-two years ago, and now he is surrounded by his 
and daughters, and grandchildren, many of whom are occupy
ing prominent positions in the community. One element in 
the prosperity of Bed Deer is the number of intelligent and 

blic spirited citizens who are interested in the material and 
i development of the town and surrounding country. A 
Methodist church will soon be commenced to which seven 

men have subecritied one thousand dollais each, and several 
young fellows who have their fortune to make have pledged 
five hundred dollars apiece.

“ Sunny Alberta” the people call this beautiful province, 
and certainly it deserves the name, as, for 
a good part of the year, one clear bright 
«lay succeeds another for 
time. There is so little dampness that 
cellars are always dry, and moths 
known. There are other things, 
spicuous for their absence, as tin 
rats, no fish worms, no potato bugs, no 
Canada thistles, and, except in low places, 
no mosquitoes.

Those who live here all the year round 
■peak in the highest terms of the climate, 
and declare that they suffer very little 
from severity of cold. I met a young 
preacher who had recently come out from 
Ontario, and he declared that he had 
never enjoyed a winter so much as the 
one he had spent in Allierta.

The Chinook winds are a wonder.
The thermometer may lie twenty degre«;s 
below zero when the people go to bed at 
night, but if the Chinook starts in, it may 
be fifty degrees above by morning.

Most of the settlers who have 
recentl

cl

seem to indicate that the 
of their city. Real esta 
example or two will illustrate this : 

Three

people have gr 
te is worth s

Pu
years ago our Missionary Society purchased three lots 

for 84,500 and recently sold them for $9,000, as they were not 
needed for the purpose at first intended. Two months after 
this the lots again changed hands at $20,000 and since that 
have been sole! again for $30,000.

Nine years ago our Chinese Mission property was obtained 
for $14,500. A short time ago it was deemed advisable to

I

b
d

dmonths at a
\

, too, con- 
ere are no

t

(

L t

l
I

II 8

A PORTION OF VANCOUVER, B C.

y seem to be very well content with their choice of a change the location of this mission. The old property was 
home. I took tea one evening in the humble home of a sold for $35,000, a new site purchased for $10,200, a building 
family from California who had spent only a few months in put up, costing $12,700, much moie commodious than the old

come in
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one, and about *10,000 will be returned to the Missionary TalK Up
8t.ts have been jumping up., a frightu. rate during re- ^ of the city.

o.„t year, and man, fortunes have been made. a cllM ot „„„ who are

of the moat dutiful citie. on the con,in- -«m^oU Method», Sunday School.^ ^ ^

in less favored places, and even 
some of its own citizens have 
been known to say things derog
atory of the town. Such is the 
influence of persistent harping 
on one string that other Chicago 
citizens have come to accept all 
the taik about civic wicked 
and backwardness and blindness 
fit its face value, and have hung 
their heads for shame because 
they had the misfortune to be 
citizens of so mean a city.

But this man who had In en 
rs of tireless struggle 

igs, and who had 
ught the very worst 
have ever afflicted 

Chicago, brought no wail of des
pair, cut a ringing message of 
progress and cheer

He t, Id of the miles of new 
streets, of the better sidewalks, 
of the new small parks, of the 
improvements in sanitation, of 
the constantly increasing re
straints put upon the liquor busi
ness, of the transformation of the 
city council until it was no 
longer a den of grey wolves, 
but according to expert opinion 

charming homer, with lovely lawns and delightful gardens. the beat city council possessed by any great American city, 
of the reeidence, are ,,uite palatial, indicating both and of other a,go. of municipal program, 

wealth and good taste in their LrehitLture, and the grounds An eminent judge, who spok.e after the lawyer_lia.il hr. shed, 
are usually spacionn and well kept. and who had lived long in Chicago, being activema I mo,.

Ivy-covered wall, and neatly trimmed hedges are to be seen ment, for the good of the city, expressed “own of
everywhere giving to the city quite an English appearance, showing which had hern made, hind he, I hale known of 
In company *withgseveral other visitors to the liritish Col- a 1 these things and Imre even had a part in some of them, 
umhianPConference I had the pleasure of a tally ho drive but not until now, when the moral and material assets of oui 
around the resident section and out along the sunonnding progress have been arrayed in order before me, have I realized 
bays. If there is any prettier
drive in Canada I have never F*”...................
seen it. It seems to be quite 
equal to the famous sixteen mile ; 
drive at Monterey, California.
Victoria is evidently destined to

the Dominion. (

Victoria is one
ent, which is deservedly popular with tourists. It is a city ofât

! ■

through 
for liette 
seen ami fou 
evils that ..

m ft-

litij..

Courte*)' ol Suuthtn*.
MAIN STREET, CALGARY

he the Pasadena of

Let us learn to value prayer 
more. We have read a descrip
tion of a picture. There is rep 
resented the steeple of an old 
Oliurch. In the steeple is a bell 
and a rope hanging down toward 
the earth. Beside the boll calmly 
sits an owl, suggestive of the fact 
that the bell bus not lieen used 
for a long time. Through a case
ment of the steeple 
down below a little corner of a 
graveyard, and running by it the 
street full of hurrying people.
As a motto underthe picture are 
the words : “Why Don’t 
lline f”

Why don't we ring! Why 
do we permit the cord of prayer
to hang all unused in the stee- , , . . , . . .
pie, when if wo would only ring we might have our lives all the great advance which lias been made in the last decade,
flooded with the harmonies of heaven 1 Let us pull the rope ! confess to a surprise as great as it is inspiring.
Let us value prayer more ! Let us use it more as a means. The incident is worth recording, not Iiccause Chicago needs 
We can have the music of heaven falling down and tilling any special advocacy just now, but because it illustrates a
our lives with the sweetest melodies of comfort and peace method and habit of looking at lite which we cannot anon
and joy if we will. Why don’t you ringî— Rtv. G. B. F to neglect. There is a good side to life ; all is not graft that
Hal fork, D.D. glitters, and the republic still lives. Cheer up. And talk up

t
>•* <*.

♦

%one can see

3
They

C'ourtMjr ol Siiruhinr
EDMONTON, ALTA., AS SEEN FROM THE EAST SIDE OF BOW Rl
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Stokers
August, 1906—10

BY REV. J. MARVIN NICHOLS

«S^-th

ajr^MyLTSEJ!
No finer steamer piles the waters of the Great Lakes. It is hall of the steamer. Massive the machinery that turned the 
a ,,,rfect floating palace. The register was fllled with names great side wheels. I noticed with what familiar ease the 
rnhT tT r,r0m, * "7fl eVer'V vt'“'' a"d T’rrl",,r-V ,he engineer touched that wondrous piece of mechanism and made 
Union. Scores of my fellow-workers were on board. it throb with power. On and on, down and down, until I was

I walked upon the upper deck until the glimmering electric far below the water-line. There I stood in I he presence of

'

E

&
;

5

i

i

*

CHEhHY RIPE I Oil

lights faded from my view. Nothing lay I». fure me except the 
lowering storm-dood girting a horizon "toward which we were 
rapidly moving. I could hear nothing but the whistling wind, 

when I caught the sullen muttering» of distant thunder, 
nothing but the waters of Lake Erie making their wild 

leap to greet the gathering storm. It was one vast battle 
charge of tempestuous waves. They outlined themselves in 
animated fury against the sky. I felt nothing but the great 
A’fintern as she trembled in the contest for every inch of water 
through which she passed. It would be folly for me to say 
that no sense of dread possessed me. I felt myself at the 
mercy of the angry deep.

The kind hearted captain saw evidence of my inner dread. 
He quieted me by saying : “ You rest in perfect calmness 
we've been this way many a time a time before. About two 
o’clock in the morning a storm will strike us. Rest assured, 
if our engines keep going and the pilot stays at the wheel, we’ll 
all be in Detroit to morrow morning.” Something in the old 
captain’s weather-lieatcn face inspired me with perfect con
fidence. My fears subsided. Amidst the thunder’s roar, the 

felt a sereneness born

men that had not been seen, and of whom many would 
think—much less know. Almost nude, because of the awful 
heat, they toiled Iretween the bunkers and the roaring fires. 
On the upper deck the appointments and regalia were fault
lessly perfect ; here, scant and dirty. And yet their very 
obscurity made all the outer beauty and power both possible 
and available. rIB

How much depended on tlione stokers ! Deep in ihe vessel’s 
hold—burned and besmirched with fire and soot—unseen and 
unknown, yet without them no steamer passes through Lake 
Erie. O, the stoker ! How the world needs the essential art 
of willingness to Le obscure. Am I willing to count myself 
as nothing! It may be in that great day, the stoker on Zion’s 
ship will far outrank us. Does not honor come with self- 
abandonment ! I learned a profound lesson in the hull of1 the 
great Eastern that stormy night. p “

Do you remember the apocalyptic vision of the beloved
John ! His eye swept the whole range of the blood-wasted 
throng. “ Who aie these?” said he, as his vision rested on 
one company in that celestial encampment, 
who have come 
Israel’s sin

mai celestial encampment. “These are they
.... UP through great tribulation.” Lorg before,

iger declared he would be satisfied if he could but 
awake in His likeness. What likeness? How am I know to 
Him ? By the brow all pierced with many a thorn. By the 
prints of the nails in His hands. But will He know me if I 
bear no murks of the conflict ? These scars shall make us 
worthy to share in the glory that’s coming by and bye.

Terrell, Texas. ' v

worried lak 
of perfect i 

Til

ke, and the electric blaze, I

I a late hour in the night I whiled the time away 
steamer’s great saloon. Here and there, on the soft v 
carpet or lounging on the great settees, groups 
stories charming and inspiring. One by one, drooping eyes 
were warned of the bedtime hour. But for a few wakeful 
spirits the vast hall seemed deserted. Except for the raging

elvety 
told their
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X In the Garden of the Hesperides
A PERSON brought up in ihe old European notions eon- world presenting an ever moving market, with ever varying
A cerning the Cansdian climate would receive something full and lean stocks, with ever-varying requirements. Monoto-

like a shock were he without due beforehand warning nous, with the degree of perfection of the growers creation
to find himself on the Ontario high road which runs between assuredly in direct ratio with his own care and skill in
Hamilton and Grimsby. A pleasant shock indeed, but none reaching the foothold of an understanding of the inner secrets
the less a shatterer of preconceived ideas concerning that of nature. ......
little bit of what he had considered the arctic zone. Peach There is reward almost enough in itself, for any 
orchards by the quarter section block ; grape vines by the penalties which a strenuous course in this study may incur,
mile ; cherries, apples, plums, growing with a luxuriance but in addition to the reward which comes from the eonscr
characteristic almost of the tropics. To a Britisher more par ousness of dillicult.es surmounted, of a welcome finally gained
ticularlv accustomed to seeing grapes in hothouses, ami peaches from the Nature which is tr.endly only to those who manful y 
only on* a favorite southern wall, the sight must be bewilder- seek her friendship, there is, as our Grimsby growers could 
. J tell us, a reward of even a more tangible nature in sight, in

nly the profusion with which these choice pro- actual possession. A visitor has only to glance 
ducts of a supposedly semi-tropic clime grow, however, but ful homes dotting either side of that aforesaid road, 
the high order of art and skill with which they are cultivated, beautiful in their interiors and their exteriors, their winter
and with which some at least of the growers carry on their equipments and their summer gardens, to realize that this
work that makes Canadians proud. If to make one blade of sort of success is the kind that has come to the happy tilers
grass’grow where before there was a desert or a weed, lie a of the soil in the Niagara district of Canada. May all good
work approaching the divine, how much nearer is that créa luck attend them. -Cmuida Fir$t. 
tive art which, in combination with shower, sunshine, and 
the beneficent salts of Mother Earth produces those luscious

pains and

at the lieauti-It is not o homes

Sacred Solos So-called
i in the class of solos 
urchos, and if singers 

good judgment to avoid the 
line, it is the duty of choir

juicy tissues which from the Niagara region are sent to so 
many parts of the Dominion and elsewhere. And think of J I 
the wondrous range of human thought and knowledge re- 1 

ired to turn out the finished products of the horticulturists’ 
Botany, chemi-try, entomology, and a dozen other

HERE is urgent need of a change 
that are sung in many of our chi 

have not thet hemsel ves 
trivial and unsuitable in this

40

93 y

A FIELD OF RASPBERRIES IN THE ORIM8BY SECTION

olocios ; soil management which teaches judgment m to when masters to put a check upon them. The fault, lies pnnnrily
® . . .. --I ,_i— i---------1— «- with our song-writers and the drivelling, insipid trash

they inflict on a long suffering public. Of the thousands ofto smite the reluctant earth, and when to humor her, or to
leave her severely alone; all these things and others enter they inflict on a long si „ . ,
into the problem. And then, when all these factors have new songs that are put out every year, you can count on the 
been duly allowed for and the result is a triumph of man over fingers of your two hands the really meritorious ones. Most

of man with of them are written for the gallery, on the line of the senti 
nature", there is the business problem to tackle, the mercenary mental ballads of the day, and must have a swinging, ball 
but very important and complicated question of how and room rhythm and end up with a strong, high note climax, 
where to sell the most perishable manufactured goods on They are as far removed from serious sacred music as the rag 
earth getting the price which perishability calls for, but time two-step is from a Beethoven sonota. AndI what of the 
which a right degree of durability alone warrants And yet words I They are usually a nice little •‘ storiette by some 
we unseeing city men label the profession of farming monoto fellow about a dream lie has had, and it « really wonderful 
nous ! Monotonous, when every question to be solved the things he saw and the voices he heard. After chasing 
changes in its premises and consequently its answer with around through two or three verses telling these startling 
every variation in season, in soil, in variety, in specific treat- things he manages, by hard straining, to weave in the word 
ment-changes with kaleidoscopic rapidity with almost every “heaven” or “paradise,” when lie winds up and thinks he 
shower of rain ! Monotonous, with practically the whole has composed a great sacred solo. 1 rash ami nonsense

ely alone ; all these things and 
e problem. And then, when all these fac 
uly allowed for and the result is a triumph of 

nature, or rather is a triumphant partnership 
h»Min* there is the business problem to tackle, t
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XN hat is there to uplift in that kind of thing? Such songs 
ar* m rely to tickle the ear and >o provide a little cheap enter
tainment for the thoughtless, and have absolutely no religious

How I May Know That I Am a 
Christian

nv REV. E. N. MAKER, D.l).if While the majority of the newer songs are of this style it 
is not necessary to use them. There are lots of good things 
in the standard oratorios, or songs set to Scripture words or 

ong hymns whose value has been proven. These are 
ting and always in good taste, and singers will not have 

to apologize to themselves for having used them in the service 
—Th* Chunk

" Not by the judgment of man. They may 
absolution on one God rejects, and refuse absolut 
whom God approves, 
ance, but God looks 
is it by the persi 
are God’s child.

pronounce 
ion to one

“ Man looks on the outward appeur- 
on the heart." Nor, on the other hand, 

secution of the world that we know that we
('hoir. We mi 

Only those
ly ha persecuted and deserve it. 
“who are persecuted for righteous 

sake” are in the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Nor is it by having no fear. Some think be
cause they have no fear of God or of death 
they are all right. This very thing may be a 
sign that they are not all right. It may only 
bo a sign of a seared conscience. “ The fear of 
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” The 
child of God “ works out his own salvation 
with fear and t rembling.” Nor is it l.y feeling. 
We may say we feel all right, and not be right. 
My friend, the Rev. Win. Blair, a godly man, 
once said in a college class service, “If you ask 
me to-day if I should die, do I feel would I go 
to heaven ? I would say. No, I do not feel like 
it, but if you ask me if*I should die do I know 
I should go to Heaven. I would say ‘ Yes. 
Yes, because God says so, and I take God at 
His word." Nor do we kn 
because we are praying 
Cornelius was a God fearing 
feared God and worked rigli 

Christian, and
not one. His fearing God and doing right did 
not save him, hut it put him in a condition to 
be saved

By what means, then, may we know ? God’s 
word tells us, 1 James, 2 and 3 to 5—“ Hereby we do know 

... that we know Him if we keep His commandments.” Obedi-
A BIDING in Christ is the true secret of saving men. ence, prompt, cheerful, with all the heart. “He that saith

“ He that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same bring 1 know Him and keepeth not His word, is a liar and the
eth forth much fruit.” At Jesus’ feet we must learn truth not in him.” No matter what his feelings of life may 

mystery of saving men ; to live with Christ is the hia foot does not run in the way of God’s commandment
liest education for usefulness. It is a great boon for any he is not a child of God. Again, 1 John, 2 and 6—“ He that
ban to be associated with a Christian minister whose heart siith he abideth in Him ought himself also to walk as He
is on fire. The best training for a young man is that which walked.” To walk in His paths, and with His companions
the Vaudois pastors were wont to give, when each old man W.alk with t,,e children out into the fields to “consider the 
had a young man with him who walked with him whenever he üü«* °f the field how they grow.” Walk with the poor into
went up the mountain side to preach and lived in the house the desert, that He may help them in their distresses. To
with him and marked his prayers and saw his daily piety.
So also was it in the early days of Methodism, when the 
young man was always placed on the circuit under an older 
preacher; in those days when soul saving was the special work 
of the ministry. That was a fine course of instructif 
it does not compare with that of the apostles, who lived with 
Jesus himself and were his daily companions. Matchless was 
the training of the twelve. No wonder that they became 
what they were with such a divine Teacher to fill them with 
his own spirit. His bodily presence is not now among us, 
but his spiritual presence and power are perhaps more fully 
known to us than they were to the apostles in those two or 

the Lord was with them in

I vMj

i
3

->•

ow we are Christians 
and devout persons 

heathen, one that 
iteousn

:

, ess, and yet 
that he washe was not aH

A PASTORAL 83ENE NEAR VICTORIA, B.C.

The Art of Winning Men

the art and

three yea
“ Greater works than these shall ye do because I go to my 
Father,” is the marvelous announcement Jesus made to his 
disciples on the eve of his departure. In that promise is 
implied the enduement of power that is the heritage of every 
true believer under the dispensation of the Holy Spirit.
There arc those to whom the Master is intimately near. They 
know more about him than they do about their dearest 
earthly friend. They have never been able quiteto read their 
friend’s heart in all its twistings and windings, but they 
know the heart of the Well-beloved. They have leaned their 
head upon his bosom and enjoyed fellowship with him such 
as they could not have with any of their kin. This is the
surest method of learning how to save men. Live with Jesus, walk with such people 
follow Jesus, and he will make you fishers of men. See how of us as of Him “ He 
he does the work and so learn how to do it yourself. Live John, 
in fellowship with Christ and there shall be aimut you an air He in 
and a manner as of one who has been made in heart and mind 
apt to teach and wise to win souls.—Christian U/ilool-.

rs while

II

BEACON hill park, victoria. b.o.

and in such 
went about 

Hereby know we that

ways that it may lie said 
doing good.” Again, 1 

we dwell in Him and1 to 13
ns, because He hath given us of His Spirit.”—His 

Spirit of love and light. We love the things which He loves, 
and hate the things which He hates. Once more, Romans 8,

A 
A
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and 1 to 16—“ There is therefore no___who walk .... flesh
. . . .not spirit. . . .If any man hath not the Spirit of Christ 

i." These are Cod’s answers to your ques- 
imple, full, complete. Comply with the con- 

q the promises, and all the blessings of eonship 
“ Heirs of God and joint heirs with .... to an in

How Christ Makes Something 
of Us

A N English preacher used the following illustration : 
AX “ < >nce there was a brier growing in the ditch, and there 

came along a gardener w ith his spade. As he du “ 
round it and lifted it out, the brier said to itself, ‘ What i 
he doing that for ! Doesn't he know that 1 
worthless brier V But the gardener took it into the garden 
and planted it amid his flowers, while the brier said, ‘ What

lie is none of His
tion. Th 
ditions,

hey are s

are yours, 
heritance. 

Toronto, Ont.

tf
is... reserved in Heaven for you."

only an old

Have a Hobby
BY HEV. H. J. IIAHNWEI.I-, 11.I).

I 1ry woman should ride a “hobby,” 
sake and for the sake of those with 

whom they reside. The “ hobbyless ” person is to be 
id as much as the one who allows a hobby to ride him.

diversion than

VERY man and eve 
both for their ownE •tf

t
dreaded ____
There is nothing serves lletter for pastime or 
the pursuit of some sort of employment which is conspicuously 
foreign to one’s regular occupation.

It is the balance-wheel which has kept many 
old and ill-humored while yet young, and is 

genial and soothing to the mind.
A “ hobby ’’ is a most

for hobbies, many of the most interesting and influential
institutions of our land could not have been originated or a mistake he has made, planting on old brier like myself 
maintained. Love for artistic possibilities has led to the among such rose trees a* these !’ But the ganh ner came once
endowment of art museums ; musical fancies have devised and ,uore with his keen-edged knife, made a slit in the brier, and,
reared great concert halls ; pleasure in sport has created base flS W(, 8ny jn England. ‘ budded ’ it with a rose, and by and by
ball leagues, tennis courts, etc. ; and both land and sea bear when summer came, lovely roses were blooming on that old
testimony to fads which entertain both autocrat and plebeian. ,,rier -p,ien the gardener said, ‘ Your lieauty is not due to

There are none so financially crippled but they can enjoy t|,at whj,„ came out) but to that which I put into you ' ’’
some suitable hobby, for the rich are not alone in the pursuit This ih just what Christ is doing all the time with poor 
of enjoyment in this manner. _ human lives. They seem to be of no use, with i.o hope

No diversion has so captivated the hobbyist of recent years, that they will ever be of use. Then Christ takes them in 
in so short a time, as has amateur photography. This amuse 
ment has become so widely extended, and the recreation so 
health-giving, that it not only has an artistic bend, but also 
a profitable one.

Many find a hobby in horticulture,
so forth, and follow it solely beec._ ---------------------------
thing, for the instant one is actuated by other impulse it be- The Contented Herd-DOy
comes work. A man’s make-up demands that he have a . . , ....
hobby. Something is required to take the mind away from Z^EllMAN literature contains many lieaut.ful pieces,
business and professional cares, hence his choice of recreation vj Here is one : In a flowery dell, a herd-boy kept Ins
must be of form to appeal only to hie tastes and interest. , „ "beep ; and because his. heart was joyous he sang so

One word of precaution might be : never let the hobby ab- loudly that the surrounding hills echoed back his song. One 
sorb too much time and attention, for then the hobby would morning the king, who was out on a hunting expedition,
be riding the man, and become both detrimental to himself spoke to him and said, " Why are you so happy, dear little
and a nuisance to all his friends. one 1

Dereham Centre.

from turning 
an alleviation

beneficial recreation. If it were not GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

them, lifts them up out of the 
own life into the

hand, pours His love upon 
dust, puts something of his 
by they liegin to lie like Him, little branc 
beautiful life.

em, and by and 
lies of His own

poultry, the apiary, and 
ause of a love for that sort of

Epitaphs on Some Faces
Tl IfANY people are walking tombstones. Written on face IV1 and form is the visible epitaph of a grace or a goodness 

which died and was buried in their lives. In the 
generosity departed 

its sensual heaviness, 
to an untimely death

hard lines of a face one reads : “ Here 
years ago.” Another countenance, with 
tells, so that all may see : “ Purity 
in me.” A woman’s face, in the look of pettishness or bad 
temper fixed there, announces : “ All pleasantness departed 
this life when the first burdens and discouragements begun to

Indeed, it were possible, if one chose so to do, to go through 
a city street as old-fashioned folk used to visit cemeteries, and 
spend our time reading the epitaphs written in the tombstone 
faces we pass there. Life was meant for life. Men must 
fight against making spiritual graveyards of themselves. The 
old command, ‘ Therefore choose life,” we must apply not 
only to the heavenly life of a resurrection day, but so as to 
urge men away from the death and burial of their souls in 
their bodies.

Wo must be guided by it, so that our lives may not become 
cemeteries of dead hopes, dead gifts, and dead graces. Rather, 
in the words of the patriarchal benediction, may our lives 
liecome as “a fruitful field which the Lord hath blessed."

Hear the Word, which says : “ 1 came that they may have 
life, and may have it more abundantly.”—Sunday School

RESIDENCE IN VICTORIA, B.C.

“ Why shall I not be!” he answered. “Our king is not 
richer than I.”

“Indeed !" said the king ; “tell me of your great posses-

Tlie lad answered : “ The sun in the bright blue sky shines 
as brightly upon me as upon the king. The flowers upo 
mountain and the grass in the valley grow and bloom to 
gladden ray sight as well as his. 1 would not take a hundred 
thousand thalers for my hands ; my eyes are of more value 
than all the precious stones in the world ; I have food and 
clothing, too. Am I not, therefore, as rich as the king !'

“ You are right,” said the king, with a laugh ; “ but your 
greatest treasure is a contented heart. Keep it so, and you 
will always be happy.”—Tc.cn» Chrittian Advocate
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some of the soil as they grow they 
the dead seeds are helpless undei 
may he carrying some mean and unseemly earth I i ness, 
if he he really athrill with the new life and growing, he will 

„ /1L . ... I» quite sure to slough it off in time. Let me he patient with
(iod will not he hurried. The building of a ( hrist like him and give him a chance. God does. The hopeful 

character is not work for a day. Exjierience cannot he tj,at |ie ja a|jve and growing, 
acquired without experiment. It is not innocence God has are dead souls "—Dr. Wayland 
in view for us, but growth by overcoming. Patience must 
have her perfect work. Triumph now would lie premature 
and petty ; but the way of faith and patience is the w 
leads to victory, which shall he part and parcel of

ih of the Son of Man.—Isaac 0. Rankin.

Quiet Hour are flinging it off, while 
• the earth. A Christian 

Hut / thi
True Amid Temptations

Dead seeds are powerless. So
/ x tht

, lie)Be Not Envious
final

way
the

He not envious at the prosperity of the wicked.
gold, and the silver, and the scarlet, and the purple, and the 
tine linen, be to those who make them their god. We have 
quite another Saviour, and quite another calling. They that

Life is not victory, bat battle. Fight on, light on ! The ZTÏLtS? ^all,lo8B an,d P»* *h *ith the,“ i
,*rfect character si,all at last. What .ill it be to fight ,„|vc, rrfnsê'to L tegu°led°.ndT«,,ed“by the""/,
no more Î Shall we then forget the battles i Shall we then _ , . ,, 6 . „ ; , < „ , ,,forget our sins Ï Why Juff laud. —t-b;

îtïuSiar t ;t„°' sc ; S !* *little rhil? rd ihey al,ili rr fort,h in *by in our hushed ami wailing chambers, each in his turn, we Clt-’ Sa"” are P°arl and "f 8»ld' th««jdvu a.
*a" hear the sunset gun„,,W, D.D. ttK^Tstn taïïSTpSÎ

of a new and everlasting system of God, when Babylon has 
Prayer an Art gone down into perdition, as a millstone cast into the midst

of the sea.—J. A. Setts.

Let theglorious triump

Fight On 1

them
eceitful ,gel

At

ihe

the

Prayer is an art, an holy art, to be acquired by diligent 
and persistent effort. “ Lord teach us how to pray,’’ is a 
petition that we may well and frequently offer. “ 11 
know not what we should pray for as we ought.” 
is dulled by sin. The weight of material things press us Qoj. 
down to the eaith, and forbids us to rise into the 
God. Right praying is thoughtful, reverent, hum 
|K*rsistent. It is a wise thing to study the prayers of holy 
men of nil ages, and especially wise to study the devotional 
passages of the Book of books. So shall our souls be kindled 
by contact with other souls.

ir
Suggestions

Let no day pass without personal secret communion withOur vision
X

ence of Begin each day by taking counsel from the Word of God, 
sincere, jf but one verse while you are dressing.

ay all bitter feelings and breedings over slights or 
wrongs, no matter from whom received.

Have on your heart some person or cause for which you 
are pleading God’s blessings each day.

Let no opportunity pass to say a kind word, do some kind 
deed, or at least smile upon those you meet. Do this, not 
affectedly, but sincerely, as unto the Lord.

Guard well the door of your lips, that no unchaste word, 
jest, or story, no slander or cutting remarks, no irreverent or 
untruthful statement, shall pass out.

Remember each day that Christ will surely come, suddenly 
come, quickly come ; and it may lie this day will determine 

gallery. No char- how His coming will find us, as it must to thousands.
Irest cannot be ours

E! rh«

Chi

/Patient Waiting
It is impossible to rush into God’s p 

thing we fancy, and run off with it. 
end in mere delusion 
unveil her rarest beauty to 
which are the results of a life of work do not disclose their 
secret loveliness to the saunterer down a 
acter can lie read at a glance. And God’s 
apart from patient waiting in His holy 
ticial may be put off with a parable, a 
not given to such to know the niyste 
heaven.—Rev. F. R. Meyer.

derl
resence, catch 

To attempt 
appointment. Nature will not 
the chance tourist. Pictures

this will
and die

sence The super-
iy story, but it is Danger of Inconsolable Sorrow
of the kingdom of AOne of the most serious dangers of inconsolable sorrow is

that it may lead us to neglect our duty to the living 
mourning for the dead. This we should never do. G< 
not desire us to give up our work because our heart is broken. 

„ ... 4 , j *i_ . . . We may not even pause long with our sorrows ; we may not
Prayer ,s the key to open the day and the bolt to shut in sit down beside the grave, of our dead, and linger there, cher- 

the night. But as the cloud, drop the early dew and the i,hing oul. grief. Let the dead bury their own dead,” said 
evening dew upon the grass yet it would not spring and the M„ter, to one who wished to bury his father, and then 
grow green by that constant and double falling of the follow Him ; “ but go thou and publish abroad the kingdom 
dew unless some great shower at certain seasons did supply o( Ood - Not „„„ Ul„ tondel. ofllce, o[ |ove mi ht d|tain 
the rest; so the customary devotion of prayer twice a day is him who was ca|led to tke higheat aervicea, The j„ for
the falling of the early and later dew. But if you will in- „nd for al| time. Duty ever pres,e, and we hlv„ ,carcriy 
crease and flourish in works of grace, empty the great clouds laid oar dead away out o( ,ight before its earnest calls whirl, 
sometimes, and let then, fall in a full shower of prayer. wi„ not l)6 donied lre „„„„ding i„ „„r ears, bidding us hasten 
Choose out seasons when prayer shall overflow like Jordan in new tasks.—,/. R. Miller D.D. 
time of harvest. —Bishop Taylor.

jpiod does
The Power of Prayer

/ p™:

to ll

T
In ,
Ale
wit!
Eph

The Presence of God
Henry Martyn, who won honors at Cambridge University, 

and was socially one of the finest men that Cambridge lias 
“ 1 have noticed that when the green leaves have appeared, ever had, was naturally a very wild beast in temper. But 

and have lifted themselves a little aliove the soil, it often Henry Martyn lucarne so well acquainted with Jesus Christ 
hapiiens that a bit of soil adheres to them and seems to weight before he left Cambridge that wherever people met 
them. But, as the plants go on growing, they cast off these whether in England, in India or in Persia, they said, “

earth and 'push on valiantly. Some of my seed is a man who is with God, and with whom God is and the
for though they had abundant time for secret of it we find in his diary where he says, “ My principal

sprouting, they did not all appear ; they lay there inertly enjoyment is the enjoyment of God’s presence.” 
amid the earth. Stonewall Jackson was a man that literally carried the

" Which things have been a kind of parable to me. Though saintliness of the cloister into the turmoil of the camp. How
the living seeds in their growing have carried on their leaves did he do it 1 He liegan every day with unhurried commun

ing
Seeds that Grew, and Seeds that 

Didn’t Grow
ing

T

busi
There /

speaks of 
must have been dead, Chri

W

hat

- I____a-
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No d*. nbt there are many who feel just like this teacher No other persons were wanted. No committees were formed, 
and they sin. -Id have encouragement and commendation rather No organization was effected. No concerted action was aimed 
than blame. We have a noble army of teachers, and no one at, except that the pastor sought to instruct and encourage his 
is more<|uick to see their failings than themselves. Whenever workers, and had them report privately to him from time to 
any plan is proposed whereby their efficiency may be increased time. The volunteers having selected the persons for whose 
they are usually interested and ready to co-operate. Let us salvation they intended to labor, set to work, speaking, 
not dishearten them by harsh criticism but rather cheer and praying, expecting, waiting. Nor had they to wait long, lie- 
help them by friendly suggestion and kindly commend ition. fore many weeks went by, the first fruits of their efforts and

those of the paetoi appeared in the manner already described.
Here is a hint to any pastor who desires to make full proof 

of his ministry : here is a plan for any League that aims “to 
| In connection with Brunswick Street Church, Halifax, *ot,*t UP ant* ^ UP *op Christ and the Church.” 
there is an Epworth League that makes a specialty of evan
gelistic work in which wonderful success has been realized.

/

An Evangelistic League

Rev. Dr. .1 kkkkhson, of New York, thinks that if a pastor 
I At the close of the sermon, every Sunday evening, some of the has five hundred memliers in his church, he ought to have 
Viiembers go down to the bneement and surround the piano, so live hundred assistants in Ids work. That soumis well 
ihey will be ready to begin a song service the moment that the and is doubtless correct, but we are ,,uite a long way from it 
benediction has been pronounced ; others are scattered through yet. 
the congregation for the purpose of extending personal invi
tations to the after-service, which is of an evangelistic charac- 
er in charge of the League, with the co-operation of the 
«stor. This meeting is conducted during the whole autumn, 
inter and spring, and there is scarcely an evening when con- 
jrsions do not occur, some of them having been of the most 
imarkable character.

*
An English exchange remarks of a certain book that it is 

characterized by “ uncommon common sense.” This is rather 
a peculiar expression, but there can be no doubt that plain, 
unvarnished common sense is by no means a “ common ” 

lodity. And yet there is nothing of greater value, es
pecially for the minister, the Sunday-school sujierintendent, 
and the League president.Why cannot more of our Leagues do work of this kind! 

rhey have been organized for exactly this purpose, and no 
amount of activity in raising money to send missionaries to 
China or Japan will take the place of direct effort for the 
salvation of those around them. The home and foreign 
mission work of the League should go hand in hand, neither 
one nor the other being neglected. Pastors should realize 
that in the Epworth league they have the finest evangelistic 
agency available, which, rightly directed, can be made a won
derful power for good. The young folks of the church will 
usually do anything that the pastor may suggest. All they 
need is wise and enthusiastic leadership.

*
I iik public schools of this country are making a serious 

mistake in not giving more attention to the “ three It’s,” 
especially the second. Not 
from the schools can write well. When these ladr apply for 
a position in a business office, they are usually asked to give 
a specimen of their penmanship, which is very often so bad 
that all chance of securing the place is gone. Nothing can 
l»e more important than for a boy to l«e able to read, write 
and speak well.

l»oy in ten who graduates

!

*

At the Manitoba Conference, in Neepawa, on Sunday 
afternoon, an open-air service was held, under the direction of 
the Laymen's Association, and several of the ministers joined 
with the .Salvation Army in their street meetings. Why 
should not more of this kind of thing be done 1 There are 
many people who will not come to church, and yet will listen 
to the truth when spoken on the street. Surely this work is 
in harmony with the command, “Go out into the highways 
and compel them to come in.”

An Instructive Incident
An instructive incident occurred in an Epworth League 

tissionary meeting not long ago. After a short talk on the 
jpic the pastor asked for a season of prayer. The first per

son to respond was a man of over sixty years who had 
prayed in public or confessed Christ before. He cried to God 
to have mercy upon him and save his soul. At the close of 
the meeting two young men came forward to ask for baptism 
and admission to the Church.

The instruction comes from what lies behind this incident.
*

I n Kit K is nothing in which the secular papers “ full down ” 
In January last the pastor referred to attended the Torrey- so completely as in reporting church affairs. The reporters
Alexander meeting for ministers. He was greatly impressed are usually men who know little of ecclesiastical matters, and
with the exposition of a minister’s business as described in they make the most ludicrous mistakes. The sporting page
Eph. iv. 11, 12, “ And he gave some to be apostles ; and of the daily paper is always placed in charge of “an old
some prophets ; and some pastors and teachers ; for the perfect- sport"; the financial page is written by a man thoroughly
ing of the saints into the work of ministering unto the build- familiar with the business world ; the political discussions 
ing up of the body of Christ.” are carried on by one who has had large experience in party

Those who heard the address will remember that Dr. warfare, but for gathering religious news the youngest and
Torrey strongly insisted that the passage meant that the greenest member of the staff is usually assigned. A collec 

'minister is a teacher as well as a preacher and his special lion of even a small portion of the blunders of these scribes
! business as a teacher is to train his people in Christian service would make interesting and humorous reading. The Review

that they may minister “to the building up of the body of of Review» gravely announces that the union of the Methodist,
Presbyterian and Congregational liodies is ‘an accomplished 

With that thought upon his heart the minister already re- fact,” under the name of “ The United Church of Canada.”
ferred to returned to his charge. Straightway he announced There are only two errors in this. The union has not yet
hat he wished to see, privately, all persons who felt moved been “ accomplished,” and the name has not even received

Spirit of God to engage in personal work for Christ consideration.

I< 'III 1st ’

-I______________
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generally in the way. What one has a right to do all 
right to do. Suppose every Christian should stand 
folded ? The Church would soon been wrecked, in 
place in the Epworth League for drones.

The idea that the topic should be studied only by leaders 
is u very dangerous one. Our League work should correspond 

in the fall decorate your church and bring in to our Sunday-school work in this regard, every one studying 
ear you and have the service all for them. the topic and not the leader or teacher alone. If everybody

uh an appropriate sermon and^close knows something about the topic it ensures a freedom and
1 “ old fashioned class meeting. It vivacity about the service that a talk by one who possesses
good, will leach you many valuable a monopoly on the knowledge about the subject can never

e old and the young closer together.

h*«iPractical Plans
Old FolKs’ Sunday

Some Sunday 
the old people n 
Ask the pastor to preac 
the service by having an 
will do them a world of 
lessons and will bind the 
Try it ‘"“her ring this general preparn- 

but its beneficial results
e may be some difficulty in 

i on the part of all the Leaguers, inn 
the meeting cannot be overestimated.

Tt 3 p.m. of the same Sunday send out small committees 
to the homes of elderly or unfortunate persons who could : 
attend the morning service. Sing and read and pray wi 
them. Make this day a real ” Old Folks ’ ” holy-day.

S'h °»

The Flower Committee
Every flower committee should keep a birthday book. You

rotation ronnot but add to the attract’,vroe.3 oi the services. pleasant lrttlejetter. may go with the ilowers-letters par
Jesus himseli, the great Teacher, was constantly changing hi, with k,nd word, for the ,,«st, and chrory hope, and prayer,
method of approach. Oae time he speaks ia parables, again for the future ! 4onr pastor, of cour», and your pastor .
by precepts, now it is an object lesson that hold, the alien- wife-they should receive ll,esc bir hdny greeting. Then there
lion Stud,; the young |«ople. Find out what they like and IS the hard-working Sunday-school auMrintendent, and here
how long they fike ft, nnS be always ready to meet the » kind Mother Fufion whom all the children love, and there
situation Jesus did not chide men lor studying the sign, of 1» t.mrd Mrs. Greymou.e who is so discouraged about her
the times I it was for a failure to add to their knowledge of Sunday-school class.-don't you we a delightful vista of ha 
passing events the higher knowledge oi thing, thn, pas. no, roSro "
eway" give the most delicate compliments, and to act as

“ Chcer-'em-up ” committee. It cannot do this, ho 
5©lf—F*or^etfllllieSS less it keeps its wits on its work, and is all the

lookout for opportunities.
A gentleman visiting a lighthouse said to the keeper : For example, send a bouquet to the next meeting of the
“ Are you not afraid to five here ? It^ seems like a dreadlut Juniors, accompanied with a cordial message expressing in

place so exposed to storms and waves.’ . terest in their work and prayers for its success. Christian
" wrs lii= reply. " we never think of ourselves here, for Endeavor stock would at once take a leap of many “ points ”

we know we aie perfectly sale. He only think of haying our jn ^at Junior society. Captain Skinner has given
lamps brightly burning, and keeping the reflector clear, so hundred dollars to the church debt. .Send him a bou
that those in danger may be saved. Such a spirit of he p- wj(h a jolly letter of thanks from the pastor,
fulness is Christlike. It is what every Christian ought o That new church-member who joined last Sunda 
have. We know wo are perfectly safe, for our house is Duijt awkward boy who became an Endeavorcr at the
upon a rock which all the powers of the universe cannot dis- cratjon meeting,—flowers for them, if you please, 
turb. Our only concern should be for those who need our have moved from Blakeville into the Dawso
fight whether they are in the house with us or in the dar gen(j them some flowers, with a warm inviiatiot
waters of sin about us. Someone is always in danger Some- church and Endeavor services and Sunday-school,
one is always needing our help. Christ a concern was for that Adopt the Hindoo custom, and, making a chain of flowers, 
“ someone.” do honor at some social to your pastor or to your Christian

Endeavor president by flinging it around his neck. At the 
next church supper surprise the church-members by placing a 
fine carnation at every plate.

John Lamson was present at Sunday-school every Sunday 
for him ? He deserves

Variety
annual

What
ked

M,x

in its power to 

time on the

last conse- 
The Simp-

Vacation Advice
In the early part of summer, Rev. Russell IL Conwell. D.D., ^John Lamson was present at Sunday-school^every Sunday

practical^advice^wl! i'eh the members of the various societies them. The lookout committee has done this term the best
put into practice during the summer vacatikn months : work a lookout committee has ever done in the history of
H <« Attend services somewhere every Sunday. the society. A basket of flowers for the committee. Present

“ Seek out and visit the bereaved, the sick, the sorrowing, it with a little speech, and let each member take some home,
the destitute, the * shut-ins,’ etc. Wouldn’t all this be worth doing, and wouldn’t it bring rich

" Send flowers, comforting notes, cards, or messages even returns in increased zeal and deener consecration ? How little 
those who cannot walk. , ... ..
Draw out diet kitchens, dispensaries, ice and milk dis

tributions for the comfort of the needy sick.
" Gather children into temporary classes for Bible study.
“ Hunt up raised-letter books for the blind, trumpets for 

the deaf, crutches for the lame, dainties for the sick, perfumes, q 
disinfectants, and other useful appliances. A

“ Hunt up toys for the children, and invent amusements Qj n 
and games for them. , ,. and

“ Get up lawn parties, clipping parties, phonograph parties, .. r 
straw rides, omnibus parties, etc., for children whether rich the

» in increased zeal and deejie 
iation there is in the world,

ration ? How little 
t !- Amos R. Wells.

returns
apprec:

r consec 
anyway

Comrades of the Morning Watch
What Is It?

A. It is not a new organization. It is simply an enrollment 
bers of the Epworth League or others who will sign 

and endeavor to get others to sign a card reading as follows :
“ Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for help, I will make it 

the rule of my fife to set apart at least fifteen minutes every 
day, if possible in the early morning, for quiet meditation. 
Scripture reading, and prayer.”

Q. Why should we enroll as Comrades of the Morning Watch ?
A. Because a deep spiritual fife demands quiet communion 

with God. Because a fuller knowledge of God’s Word is the 
great need of His people to-day. Because this plan provides __ I

, ,, for quiet communion A-ith God and systematic study of His
" One thing helped me very much in my preaching to-day. Word. Because experience has proven that if we leave our 

said a minister. " It was the attention of a little girl who prjvate devotions until later in the day, God is likely to get
kept her eyes fixed on me nnd seemed to hear and understand" crowded out of our busy lives. Because Christ’s example com-
every word I said. She was a great help to me.” mauds it. Because we need to put on our armor before we go

Paul enumerates a splendid lot of folks in the church. He ,nt0 the battle. Because we must listen to God before we
says, “God hath set some in the church : first, missionaries ; can j0 jjis will. Because it will give a new meaning to
secondly, prophets ; then gifts of healing, helps, governments, prayer and make the Bible a different nook to us. Because all
divers kinds of tongues.” Who shall say which gift is the w}lQ have practiced it faithfully tell us it has brought joy and 
greatest ? A “help” differs from a “ helper in that the sweetness into their fives, and power for service. Early morn- 
former keeps behind his work, losing his own identity and jn,, j8 pre-eminently the quiet hour, whe 
rejoicing in the glory that comes to the one he helps. dearly the voice of God speaking to us.

Every member of the I-eaguc should he a help and not a q Why should one sign the enrollment-card ?
hindrance. One who does not help is a dead weight that must A (1) jo give definiteness and fixedness i
he carried. An inactive member is like a spectator at a fire- poS(, . (2) To give the movement the strength

*ir poor.
“ Send baskets of 
“ Encourage summ

provisions to needy ones about you. 
er kindergartens.”

Be a Help

n we can hear most

own pnr- 
inspirnv

—— —

um
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of numbers ; (3) To place himself in a position where he can 
consistently urge others to form a similar purpose.

Q. How much time is required to be spent under the pledge ? 
A By common consent, “at least fifteen minutes." Better 

still half an hour ; enough time genuinely to realize the pres
ence of God and to hear Him speaking to us out of His Word. 
It should always be remembered, however, that it is not so 
much the amount of time spent as it is the reality of the 
communion. Better five minutes, if it be face to face with 
God, than an hour of perfunctory study.

Q. .At wlmt hour of the day should the 11 Morning Watch ”

upon risi~

•243

But, fortunately, it is rarely necessary to 
mechanical method. On nearly every Sunday strangers may 
be found in every church in a town of any considerable size. 
A greeting at the close of the church service gives an admir
able opportunity for the expression of a desire to call, if such 
attention would bo appreciated. Ii may bo tha 
children in the Sunday-school whose parents 
any church. In such a case the children's relation to the 
Sunday-school will furnish a natural and Hullicicnt introduc- 

se can often bring together church people 
are seeking to help. The past may nave 
church members changed their place of 

f course, he will call, and he may furnish the 
and address to the visiting committee. In such cases 

statement that this has been done will be sufficient

resort to this

not nttsr
tion. Common seni 
and the people they 
been notified when
M idl'M.V. ()|

be observed ?
A. The firs 

The soul is then 
is clearest ; the cares 
few moments then are

of the day, immediately 
open to spiritual impressions ; t 
of the day have not been taken 
worth much more than

t moments n rising, 
the mind

at any other
time of the day. Busy men and women will find this almost 
the only time of which they can be sure. This hour is not in
sisted upon if there are good reasons for choosing some 

but the matter should be well considered before varying

the simple 
introduction.

Do not visit the members of other churches in any sort of 
official fashion. You may disclaim all intention of influencing 
them, but you are almost certain to be misunderstood, your 
actions are likely to be misinterpreted, and not much, il

Q. How should the 
A. Each one must d 

in reading and 
special bles 
sitting

be accomplished.
time be ipent ?
lecide for himself. Part of it will be put 

studying the Bible, part in petitions for 
but some part should also be spent in 

God in meditation, “practicing Ilis 
soul to Him, listening to His voice.

quietly before 
opening the

Visiting the SicH
... A call in cases of sickness is largely enhanced in value if it 

promptly made. The weary days drag themselves slowly 
ong, and as day after day passes, without any sign of in
fest from the people of the outside world, the invalid is 

.ined to feel that all interest in him ceased when he became 
helpless. As soon as you know of a case of sickness notify 

tor. Arrange matters with him so that if he learns 
ne will notify the chapter’s visiting com- 

where the nature of the sickness 
<es visiting unwise and undesirable, it will lie a kindness 

to the friends of those who are sick, and to the sick ones 
themselves, if the information of the illness is passed around 
the circle.

In visiting the sick there is a happy medium between boia- 
rous levity and tearful solemnity. One can be cheerful and 

yet sympathetic, serious and yet hopeful, bright and yet con
cerned for the patient's truest welfare. But let there be no 
incitement to tears, and no needless nervous strain.

The ordinary call should lie brief. No matter how the 
patient may urge visitors, it is usually best that the strain 
of receiving visitors be ended as soon as it is likely to do 
harm. Of course there may be cases where the illness does 
not forbid long calls.

After the patient has recovered, the impressions that wore 
made during the visits of the days of sickness may be deep
ened and strengthened if the case is followed up. Do not give 
any excuse for the notion that your interest in people begins 
only when they are sick, and ceases when they get out of bed 
ana become ordinary people once i 

Of course visiting the sick will hi

is

Systematic Visiting
UThis work requires an amount of tact and wisdom largely 

in excess of that demanded by most other forms of personal 
service. The emphasis must he placed upon the systematic 

this visiting, and yet it must have all the 
aneousness of personal and interested con- 

isited. It will be advisable in most 
ember of

the pastor, 
first of any 
mittee. Exccharacter of 

warmth and spont 
cern for those who are vi
cases to district the community, and to hold each mi 
the visiting committee or committees accountable for prompt 
and sustained work in his or her particular district. Perhaps 
it may be fourni advisable that visitors go two by two, rather 
than singly, in that case, of course, people who are entirely 
congenial, and who understand each other, as well us the 
work they are doing, will go together.

The great requirement of a good visitor is naturalness. The 
C'eut temptation in the systematic visiting of the Epworth 
League or of any other organization, is to make it a per
functory or formal, and therefore very unprofitable affair. 
Whoever can solve the problem of making these visits full of 
friendliness and warm personal interest, will have accom
plished large things for chapter and church, as well as for 
“ the visited."

cept in cases

There are, roughly speaking, six classes of people 
visits may bo made—the aged, the sick, the strangers, 
shut-ins, residents who are not connected with any church, 
and those who, because of misfortune, are in need of special 
help. The same methods cannot be used, without discrimina
tion, in visiting these different classes of people, 
must be considered by itself, except that, for the purposes of 
this work, the aged, the sick, and the shut-ins may be 
counted as being practically in the same class.

ave real religion in it. You
not go to the bedside expecting to hold a sort of prema

ture funeral service, and you will do nothing at all to depress 
or alarm the patient. But you can and should take the 
promises and consolations and encouragement and invitatii 
of the gospel, and so make use of them that your presence 
the sick-room will be a benediction.

Each class

Z
A word of warning should be spoken concerning contagious 

and infectious diseases. It may seem brave and self-forgetful 
to go where such diseases are. Moreover, it may seem cruel 
and unfeeling to stay away. But the safety of the many 
ought to be considered before the feelings of the individual, 
and for the sake of other families and of the community at 
large, all who are not directly concerned should be kept away 
from cases of contagious disease.

The Stranger in Your Town
In visiting strangers it is possible to make the call a real 

pleasure to its recipients. Do not try to disguise the object 
of the visit. Let it be understood that you came, first, be
cause these people are strangers ; second, because you believe 
that your church and chapter can lie of some service to them. 
Very few people will resent a call made thus frankly. Most 
people, indeed, will gladly and gratefully welcome visitors. 
By tactful and considerate inquiry learn a few facts about 
the new-comers. For example, are they regular church at
tendants ? If not, do they attend church occasionally ? Where 7 
Are the children of the nome in the Sunday-school ? Are the 

also in the young people’s society ? If not, can 
be secured ? Is there any sickness in the family ? Are 

can be supplied by the officers or the 
ation will give you your bearings. It 

unding the new-comers.

Correctionr, There was a typographical error in the book review of Mr. 
D. B. Brummit’s book, Epworth League Methods, published 
in last month’s Epworth Era. The price was said to be $1.90, 
whereas it is but $1.00, and good value at that.

older children

s whichthere any need 
chapter ? This informa 
will disclose the conditiions surro

Napoleon, than whom no greater conqueror ever lived, made 
the shrewd observation once, when asked about the victories 
of the world’s famous warriors, that “ when one seeks the 
cause of the successes of the great generals, one is astonished 
to find that they did everything necessary to insure them.’* 
Cause and effect, not Juck, lie behind everything.

Getting Acquainted
It is sometimes difficult to know how to make the approach 

when calling upon strangers. It must be confessed that the 
house-to-house method, except in small communities, where 
people are well known to each other, is not a great success. 
In the first place, it advertises itself as a wholesale method 
of doing business, and people do not like to be dealt with by 
wholesale. The sight of two visitors, plainly official, parad
ing solemnly up one side of the street and down the other, is 
sufficient to dispel all feelings of welcome from the hearts of 
those who live on that street.

The same considerateness which Jesus showed for the health 
and comfort of His toilers He still feels for those who, in 
this latter day, are engaged in His service. Seasons i 
respite are indispensable for the highest effectiveness. A 
Church imitates the Master when it gives nn industrious 
pastor a vacation. It says, “ Go apart and rest awhile."

3
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“ All virtue lies in strength of charac

ter or of moral purpose, for the gentle 
winning qualities rise into virtue 

pervaded and sustained In 
."—Charming.

Literary LinesProminent People
Rev. John Watson, D.D., well kno 

“ Ian Maclaren,” Is to reside In Pittsburg oi 
next year, where he will lecture at the of a gre 
Western Theological Seminary and preach , made be 
In one of the leading churches in the 
vicinity.

Books have a wonderful influence over 
ir lives. One cannot read the biography 

at and good man without being

only

energy
As a ray of light in a pure drop of 

water is divided into seven colors, so is 
it with love in a pure heart ; it divides 
into more than sevenfold virtu. ; yea, 
rather, all virtue springs from it alone.— 
Tholuck.

good book is the one that inspires 
with a desire to be purer, stronger, 

It is the one that sets these 
t clear and certain

Ili-

Rev. R. J. Campbell, of City Temple, and better.
London, is scheming to establish in Lon- ideals befoi 
don a Free, Church Ministers’ Club to light.
which properly accredited British, Colo- Macaulav said that if the *' Pilgrim’s 
niai and American clergymen may have pr0g,.eB9 had never been written, “The 

Holy War ’’ would be our greatest alle- 
. . gory ; and Froude declared that, apart

celebrated for his remarks from n|| else, it would have given John 
has written a book of Runyun a high place in English

tome A woman once said to Marion Craw- 
that ford, the novelist : “ Have you ever writ- 

we can to, ten anything that will live after you are 
gone ?" '' Madam,” Crawford replied,
“ wlmt I am trying to do is to write 

Father L. L. Conrady, who was the something that will enable me to live 
companion of Father Damien in his last while I am

SsKJt 22 ïjrrJ2rhrty £ ■ r

sis «wst » 's-
last illness. inside their covers that will be good for

willing and de-

re you in a

” said“ What you can do is important, 
a merchant to a young man who was 
telling him his qualifications. '' But if 
I give you a position, it is not what 

i can do, but wha* you will do, that 
count.”

God hides some ideal in every human 
life. At some time in our life we feel a 
trembling, fearful longing to do some 
good thing Life finds its noblest spring 
of excellence in this hidden impulse to 
do our best.—Robert Collyer.

resort while in I-ondon.

Dr. Osier, 
on old age,
" Counsels and 3ÔIdeals,” among which is 

nugget of wisdom : “ Remember 
happiness lies in absorption in s 

vocation which satisfies the soul 
we have here to add what 

hat we can from, life.”

tln-

c !” Nothing is sweeter than love, nothing 
stronger, nothing higher, nothing 
broader, nothing tenderer, nothing bet
ter either in heaven or in earth, because 

of God, and rising above 
find its rest in

iTve is bom oi 
all created thin 
him alone.

speak to
—Thomas à Kempis.

Gladstone was noted for his power of >’.ou» 80,1 ^ey ar®
work. In youth he sometimes studied 8lrous to lmPart lo y u- 
seventeen hours a dav. But in all his a„ thc writing8 nf Rudyard Kipling
long life of tireless labor and achieve- ghould |m, destroyed with the single ex-
ment, it is recorded of him that no tion of the poem, “ The Recession il,” 

«sure of work made him fussy i r hjs fame woujd be assured. That noble
gety, nor could anyone remember to ( simple enough to lie .

have seen him in a hurry. Ihe calmly- th<$ hun,blest and appealing
strenuous life accomplishes the most, cuitUred, fairly took the world by storm,
every time. Yet it was not achieved at _ the white

. ... ... ., heat of inspiration, as we might fancy,
It i« not generally known that the bu, WB„ painstakingly, even toilsomely. 

Dowager Empress of China has the finest written 
collection of pearls in the world. The 
pearl, being the symbol of the Manohu While the authorship of the Waverley 
dynasty, is worn by the Dowager Em- Novels was still a question of great liter-
press more than any other jewel. In the ary curiosity, Sir Walter Scott was
diadem which she wears over her straight night dining in company with a
black hair is a large gem of great beauty, Qf other gentlemen. Before long,
called the ” flaming pearl,” from which turned upon these novels, as it was apt

t and fire arc supposed to radiate. to do then among cultivated people, for
empress also owns a coat or jacket the popularity of the series was immense,

falling a short length below the waist, After a great many incidents and charac-
which is woven of |*earls and rubies and ters had been discussed, someone at
hits of jade. length proposed that each gentleman

present should write on a slip of paper 
'* Nothing on earth but death or Presi- bis favorite volume of the set and throw

dent Roosevelt can keep Mr. Bryan from jt jnto a hat, that it might be seen where
being the next President of the United the vote of the company lay. The hat

tes.” The great audience in the Cen- wna passed, the slips read, and it was
tral Presbyterian Church held its breath found that every man present had made
for a moment as Dr. Robert F. Coyle n different choice. Sir Walter always de
ceased speaking, and then occurred some- elared that this was the greatest compli-
thing, the like of which probably never ment he ever received,
had been seen before during the delivery 
of a sermon in Denver—the audience stood
up, cheered and yelled, forgetting they Pertinent Paragraphs
were in church. Dr. Coyle is not a sen-
ration maker. He had told a rtoryaboat The Chmtlnn on hi. tarn.
Mr. Bryan illustrative oi a trait of his than the philosopher on tiptoe, 
character, and then spoke as he did. ge ftt WQr wjtb your vice.,

the" fiJSïTSa “Sat. Thu “T «Mi
iddell's address at a recent ban- The saddest failures in life are those 

that come from not putting forth the 
wer and will to succeed.—Bishop Whip-

Christ for your strength, dear 
le’ll give you power. Power to 
ie the world, the flesh and the 

crucify every besetting 
lust ; power to shout in 

every trouble and tempta- 
your life : ”1 can do all things 
Christ which strengthened! me.” 

. Moody.

Take

overcc 
devil ;

triumph 
tion of 
through 
-1). L.

power to 
ssion and

full. byunderstood
the most

Woman's Work
The principal and several professors in 

Isabella Thobum College at Lucknow 
are American ladies. The vice-principal is 
a native lady of India, yet she is the pro
fessor of English in the college.

Mrs. Margaret Hot tome, the founder of 
the King's Daughters, said, when asked 
about the chaperon question, that 
** mothers should rear their daughters 
so that they can be fully trusted to chap
eron themselves.”

talk

ÏC

Miss Mary A. Byrd, for nineteen years 
Professor of Astronomy at Smith Col
lege, has resigned because of the accept
ance by the institution of gifts from 
John D. Rockefeller. She considers the 
Rockefeller gifts tainted.Sta

An evangelistic deaconess in Nebraska 
in ( nils took charge of a church in a 
small town where there is no pastor. 
The church building had been offered for 
sale before she came. There is now a 
membership of sixty, a flourishing Sun
day-school and an Epworth League with 
forty members. A recent mid-week prayer 
service was attended by eighty |>ersons.

sees more

at peace
“If it is a woman’s duty to see that 

beautiful pictures arc hung on the walls 
of the parlor, why is it not her duty to 
see that the pictures or billboards in the 

windows of the city shall be s 
and uplifting, too ? Her children 
look at them. If it is a woinai 
to keep the children and the home clean, 
why is it not her duty to keep the streets 
clean ? Every city needs a mother to 
keep it clean. Life in all its undertakings 
is a problem for the solution of men and 
women working together. There is too 
much separation.’—The Rev. J. S. 
Thomas.

very year

Dr. R
^ ” A really brilliant speech was delivered po„ 
by Prof. Riddell, of Alberta College, who plCi 
lifted the proceedings instantly to a high „ 
and serious level by his eloquent appeal 
to the western men there present to re
member that it was not, after all, wheat 
or cattle or mines or timber that made a 
nation great, but the development of the 
higher life and the progress towards a 
noble ideal, and to this he urged his 
hearers to turn their minds between 
whiles. They were timely and courageous

For everything you have missed you 
have gained something else ; and for 
everything you gain, 
thing.—Emerson.

The world is held back from true nrog- 
so much by the badness of bad 

men, as by the obstinacy of good men 
who have stopped growing.—Anon.

■ H

ress not

In 183t ___ ____
soon after opened 
demy, where she lab 
with two intervals in the 
hop Hartzell says, “ Two

fl Ann Wilkins went to Africa and 
the Millersburg Aca- 
ored for twenty years 

homeland. Bis-
ds, and while n

cun be found in the west to utter them 
the west is not likely to give itself over 
wholly to the production of wealth.”

to God, and 
thing for ( 

ing proud of it, these 
nl.—Adonirnm Judson.

len like Dr. Men who live near “hrlsCs
willing to suffc 
sake without heir 

men we wm years ago when

_______
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“ .'""eying party was fixing the bound- slothes bespoke hard times at home, put
«mes between Liberia and the English up lier hand and cried out : " 1 know
colony of Sierra Leone, they came to a teacher!" And the answer came In a
large native tribe which they found thin, piping treble: “ Teetotal Ism means
would not permit any Mohammedan bread and butter.” With tears welling
teacher to come among them, or any in her eyes, the teacher said : You
Mohammedan prayers to he said in their must explain that." And the small
midst. On inquiry it was found that a damsel promptly replied : " Because
pupd of Ann Wilkins had come to them when father's teetotal we get bread anil
years ago, had read the Bible to them butter, and when he is not we have to
find told them of the true God, and ever BO without.” 
since they have been waiting to know 

about the true God.
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Interesting Facte
n is soonA railway station 

Milan, Italy, It Is said, 
of $ti,500.U0(l.

to be built at 
will cost the

large sum
Baron Tukali says four fifths of the 

Japanese boys are now studying English, 
and that it will soon become the lan
guage of Japan.

The British and Foreign Bible Society
ab°en!o0tem!'e "‘”*t *,llve[a,lcea ,av°1'- 'h'' ,°MpûilU"todi!iltoïl,‘t™!3!iuolî£

cohol In any form which have ever „,T, „!8 °°e constable to every 27 peo-
emanated from a Christian authority p,e the c,ty of London, while In the

Christian Endeavor,” says Rev. L. Ma8 Just been sent forth to Canadian Ro- 9î),u?l,e8 and boroughs of England and 
hamberlain, missionary to India, ” is mau Catholics by Archbishop Bru- "a,ea lhere ,8 only one to 942 people,
a shibboleth ; it is not an end ; it is chesis. It re-enforces the argument Dainty little India ruhber Irait.Endeavor i, , re.igloa ,Uh the facts of ecience. now XT for ” ?£

a/'-Tr™-tF"-
mlaslone. b! reqaeato famllle, to h„°e S *" ‘°"nd ,l” '«S* «""■ H*
Ideals of hospitality which do not make 
the use of liquors necessary, he Implores 
youth to absent themselves from saloons 
and from the foolish habit of treating, 
he calls on priests and teachers In edu
cational Institutions to refer to Intem
perance in class rooms, and he orders all

m ‘«r^r^ETo œ j* \ ti,thEï;r:r t-* ,i"r.,i^t.M,^ongregatiol‘al' ^ a"d 'S
at many points. The British, who hold 

e a statement of the ,a,".M"s «**. have strengthened il nt 
by prohibition1 to m,"y -la™

Leslie’s Weekly, as The deepest lake In the w< 
n under con- Deved to be Lake Baikal,

twenty-one Nine thousand square miles In area or 
enough, It would nearly as large as Lake Erie, It Is 4 000 
fair test. As to 1,1 » 000 feet deep, so that it contains 

tiy nearly as much water as Lake Superior. 
of The largest cab-stand in the world is 

Kansas, the prohibitory law la~ generally t™ Lon,d?? nî W?ter,ou Sla,ion,
|)r Ignored. These five counties have seven vL)!™"T-, °f ,he„London and

sa.ts Dr teen per cent, of the population, and fur- : f Rmlway. It is a quarter of a
you and n,8h over ^Irty ‘‘ oenL* u u mile in length More than 1,000 cabs
and help crime. The population of the State in ?re ca ^ in the couree of twenty-four 
increase these twenty-one years has increased hour8>

««•” RXl-MS llvtog ftT?

to 78S. That prohibition Is generally botanists to belong to a cvn
ss wæüwj; in st, as? - 

ntJemp7wnee 1“™°* w moorasûs: 5saï an « °f ^. T1}® Pittsburg and Western Railroad while In Nebraska, not a prohibition 
forbids the use of cigarettes by the at- State, It collects $252,000. In the last As .
taches of passenger trains, and notifies ten years Kansas has gained three cities which
travellers that they must not smoke of over 10,000 inhabitants, while Neb- is gro
cigarettes in the passenger coaches of the raska has lost three." Grand
company.

Christian Endeavor Notes

B. C 

force/'
form—Christian

A ('hristian Endeavor society in the 
Punjab, India, has a “ stirring-up ” com
mittee, which goes out into near-by vil
lages to spread the principles of Ghris- 
tian Endeavor.

During 1905 
Endeavor soriet 
from 567 to 613.

An African, , elephant Is of value <
f >r Its ivory, of which a full-grown ani
mal yields from $250 to $300 worth. On 
the other hand, a working Indian 

be hought for less than
the number of Christian 
tics in India increased 
, anil from IN,207 
This is a growth

elephant cannot 
$2,500 to $3,500.

worthy24,656. 
great empire.

President Walden, head of the Austra
lasian Christian Endeavor Union, has set 
before Australian Enileavorers the de
finite tusk of raising their numbers from 

100,000 in two years.

Once more 
tne good 
Kansas. It is 
follows : " Ka:
stltutlonal 
years—a per 
seem, to give the 
what the test si 
published are lllu 
the one hundred

re do we give a statem 
work ^done by prohibit

nsas has beei 
ihlbltion for

the test shows, statistics 
bed are Illuminating. In 

hundred and 
the prohibitory

$>5,000 to
:irld
III !Siberia.A newly formed Christian Endeavor so

ciety in Stettin, Germany, went right to 
work among the cab-drivers and the con- 
ductors of the street oars. Tracts 
given them systematically, and they were 
heartily invited to the regular meetings 
of the church.

tlsttcs recen
ig. In five 
five counties rgest cab-stand in the 

in London at Waterln 
miinus of 
n Railwa

counties of 
Is generally

" When the Endeavor society,” 
Smith Baker, “ does not bless 
make you a stronger Christian, 
you to live during the week, and 
the joy of your life, then it is bee 
do so little for it ; for you 
just as you put into it.

of bei 
claimed

ng the oldest 
by Mexican 

ress tree 
118 feet 

m the annual

one evidence of 
the output of t 
dng, It Is 

nk Ra

the rapidity with 
he Western fields 

stated that In 1901 the 
. . T ilway system received

.. w. „ , „ . ,t8 Huron ports 9,662,000 bushels

•»,a »-■ “Joli, a the' &AS6 £££”,he rece,Me ■—fMitfmcnl. which nature of human heart», and take from
hlm IncEÏ »°,so”ed brato md makes them the desire to drink ? As long The highest bridge In the world Is soon

r l”.8er,10118 and consecutive as men’s hearts are Intemperate there to 8Pa” the Royal Gorge of the Arkansas
thought. His body Is weary all the time, will be saloons." River, at a height of 2,627 feet. It Is to

v , bp,ng simulated by the It would be as reasonable to say, be a foot-bridge with a glass floor, and
ai-onoi which cigarette slaves Inevitably "Why seek to abolish swamps till you at a dizzy depth below It In the hot
seen and find, and at last cannot do with- have changed the nature of water ? ot the gorge will be the railroad bridge,
DUt- Take away from water the tendency to swung on steel trusses.

T. .. , stagnate, and then talk about abolish- ... , , ^ . . , „
The Norwegian authorities have con- ing swamps." The water would not London has 1,000 ships and 9,000 s ul- 

ceived an original method of curing stagnate if It had no place to. ora ,in ‘,t8„ Port every da>- II htt8 "P*
drunkards of their vice. The ” patient " But the metaphor, even ns It is, Is .warda of Persons annually taken
is placed under lock and key, and his Incomplete, because hearts are changed !Pl.° CU8to?y by the police, 27.000 persons
nourishment consists In great part of by their surroundings, while water Is In ,ts common lodging-houses, 25.-
nread soaked In port wine. The first day not ; except, to be sure, as a rapid cur , !"‘r8°ns annually arrested as drunk 
tne drunkard eats his food with pleasure, rent tends to purify it. Bring up a nnd ««orderly, und one-third of the crime 
and even on the second day he enjoys It. generation without the taste or sight of of ‘he country is committer! within its
On the third day he finds that It is al- liquor, and they will reasonably lose the radius.

the same thing, and on the fourth desire for It. There Is no way to bring A « .. , . . .
becomes impatient, and at the up such n generation except by abolish- , A, JVclboun"‘ *,,"k bas achieved n great

he receives the wine ing the saloon. feat in penmanship. With a steel pen,
exist, the water w,.t„ho.u„t t,.,p "8,‘,of n magnifying

Povtnff . .. , , will run in and make swamps. While P™"; 1,0 h,a" l^mlied on n post-card
?r&eSL',4Sr5,M anitE ironkîrt,.b"ys,Sn.nm,=I:

oh,ci“'„j,n s s s
t on was. What is teetotallsm ?" One the ruin of the boys h-:t by stopping work, 80 heautlfui y done tl.at many
tiny girl, whose pinched face and shabby the saloons.—Bible Bulletin people have been able to read the writ

ing with the nake

Tru

d'ay h l

end of eight days 
with horror. While the lowlan

________
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and helping to open up the country. The The WorK at Heme
Celestial lfmpire seem, ready lor a great ^ ^ Hi< Am„ric„B „tor,

»---- -—........ Ssarsa
The report ol the Student.' Volunteer nBtioM tll0 Pworld. There has never Shedd- 

Missionary Convention at Nashville, is been any like instance of rapid progress. We can hardly expect a great blessing
now ready. It is a bulky volume ol ove Forty millions of people made the Chi- upon the work of our representatives
700 pages, containing the addresses an m,6e Empire, with four hundred millions, wno go to the heathen, if we despise
sermons delivered on this remarkable oc- aue for peace, and actually made the and neglect the heathen who come to us.

The book is a marvel of cheap- Ru88jan Empire, with over one hundred —George Alexander. D.D.
It is a compendium ol millions, stagger. There is not a power
le missionary informa- Qn earth to.day that would like to cope The future of the world is pivoted on

tion. Orders may be sent to Ur. t. V. wjth the Sunrf8e Kingdom. And Japan the question whether the Protestant 
Stephenson, Wesley Buildings, Toronto. Qgera tbe ^andest opportunity for mis- churches in America can hold, enlighten,

-----------  - sions that the Orient supplies. If that and purify the people born or gathered
nation, so impressible, could be thor- into its great compass.—Richard S. 
oughly evangelized and made a mission- 

I have seen in China missionaries’ ary people, it might become the witness-
houses thronged from seven o’clock in the ing notion of the Kast and mold the con-
morning till dark by those who were tinent of Asia !—Missionary Review,
anxious for Christian instruction, plead
ing and begging for it ; men who have
some two or three hundred miles, as in The Value of the Million.
Manchuria, begging that Christian teach- . w h
ere might be sent to them, having heard " worn
from colporteurs and those who had been Many of our British readers 
in medical missions enough to make them f0n0Wed with interest the let
long to know the way of God more per- were published recently in the London
fectly, and always the answer is given : Times, discussing the value of mission- There is no way to lift up Europe so
" We have neither men nor money. ary work. At the request of the editor fast as to evangelize her sons who come
Isabella Bird Bishop. of The Foreign Field, Sir James Bour- to us. Sixteen per cent, go home to

dillon, one of India’s prominent states- live, and these can never forget what
man and the resident in Mysore, kindly they saw here. Did we but teach them

Won a Continent sends the following for publication : right, they would be an army of foreign
• I . it mi wu “ I have seen a good deal of missionary missionaries, fifty thousand strong,

‘Moffat won a continent." *,or,k ov" ‘hirtJ' in ,lh« °°rlb P"“h”* °> tbe.P™'"1 to the People !n
, . i v _ of India, and for something less than the tongue in which they were born, and

meeting held in the dafry ol a ,w° f “ th" ’outh °( *&• P™™™1»' P”’’ T!"11''? ô Pn»1"»1 Pentecoet. W
the pile, where he woe work- f”d 1 hnve no reuoon whatever to doubt 0. Puddeloot, D.D.

ing a. an uader-gardener. A meeting i. ‘be »”d if6'™1*. °,‘h‘ »°rk' >"
etSl held in the dairy. Hi. flr.t internet lh« phhehed m the Time, th,
in foreign mieeione came from seeing a »l eduont.on by mu.,unary eo-
placard upon Warrington Bridge an- entirely on the side oMhose Ex-Minister Charles Denby wrote to
nouncing a missionary meeting. Never who . Q , • . jt : General Shackleford, of Indiana : “ 1 have

Z" MSEZAFi ZTSZ ^“l those who°rr.IV“ “mi‘.S 3L, ttfffiSu ti^ere

and touch the heart of some young J ™ at Shiloh.”» » mense numher ol cases the influences of
° 8 ' the Christian school remain potent John Williams taught the n

through life. I have repeatedly met na- Raiatea, in the Society Islands,
lives of India who have stated to me build houses, make chairs, tabl

though they are not themselves and
professing Christians, yet they still re id showed
and revere the Bible, and that they have plaster out
never forgotten the teaching of the school th
and the high standard of morality,
truth, and purity which they there ...

arned to admire. ^Hotumii is an island 300 miles from
“And again, whether the missionary is which was entered in 1841. It is

essfui or not—as some men count sue- bow, entirely < hristianized, and the
by telling over the number of his foreign missionaries have withdrawn,

converts—yet his life and conversation leaving self-supporting churches in the
Why should we not be offered for them are alwavs there to In-ar testimony to hands of native pastors. They contrib

all? Men are offered for other things. It tbp trutb of ,hP religion which lie' pro- to foreign missions ten times as much per
is to be expected as the natural thing f,,88e8. ]„ hundreds of dark places in member as do the Christians in America,
that in the building of railways in Africa ,ndia thl. Christian missionary proves , ,,
human lives should be laid down in sacn that the life is the light : in times of ?’™8 tlmn ‘wtmty years ago, «hen a
fice without reserve but be denied to pro8perity he is perhaps not heeded over- ^81onary w.cnt lnt.° a Clty »" one of the
Jesus Chnst? The Holy Spirit is the mur(, by (he people among whom he Chmese province., he was not allowed to
Spirit of holiness, of wholeness of devo- dwcl,a> but in times of trouble and dis- 8tay’ but. 8om^ of the °fficla!,s jook llim
t»on. When he controls the wills of those t when plague, earthquake famine, OUt aKa,n/ 11 was not until fix years
whose life comes wholly from himself, flood or ,,'idemic disease scourge thé f^o that it was possible for missionaries
they will he ready to yield themselves, ,and> ,t ia h|, to whom tho villagers turn l?. h,r£ B P!ftce ,or thc»r work in that
with contempt for the cost to his m,n- for h,.lp( comfort, and advice ; man’s ,Prov‘nce
istry of world redemption. And they will caiamitv is his opportunity, and his con- ,in,Xen ,1'30’ toward 8 Christian hos-
not do it until then. I he missionary en- duet aad hearing in trouble and sorrow pital lhere’
terpnse waits for the day when the Holy are often mori, elorpient evangelists than It
Spirit shall pervade and dominate the the worda o( |lim8elf and hie pastors, be Cae
Church of Chnst, and the Holy »p»r»t they ever so earnest. I believe th
waits for the day when the Church shall Christian missions are making rem.
be willing.—Robert E. Speer. able progress all over India, and one

of this progress mav he found in
ve been Rober 
parties

È Missionary.

ness at $1.50. 
fresh and valuab

A Striking Testimony

We have sent missionaries at great ex
pense to many foreign lands. Now God 
is sending representatives of these lands 
to our shores. We must Americanize 
—those from heathen lands—will, to some 
them, or they will, to some degree, for- 
cignize us ; we must Christianize them, 
or some of them—those from heathen 

will have lands—will, to some degree, heathenize 
ters which us.-R, S. McArthur, D.D.

Dr. Parker 
won Robert 
Moffat was 
Methodist 
farm near

Mile Posts

atives of

ses, make chairs, tables, sofas, 
boats without nails. He also 

buildi

Wholeness of Devotion
What but ■ !

them how to get a building- 
of the coral. But he taught 

them something better—how to build 
Christlike lives.

the Spirit of God cun kindle 
in our hearts a love for the souls of men, 
such ns filled the heart of St. Paul when 
he was willing for his brethren’s sake to 

from Christ ?
these ; to perish for their

be accursed

Die for their life, lie offered for them 
all !”

l'a

was said of the far-famed Gregory of 
esarea that when he went to his dio- 

that cese he found only seventeen Christians, 
ark- and when he died there were only seven

teen heathens. When Dr. John Geddie of 
the New Hebrides died, it fell to Dr.U the bitterness 

attacked of late years by 
seine for this or that

« progress may be fo 
s with which they ha 

hostile 
his or that form of 
ti-Christinn activity.”

t Steel, of Sydney, N.S.W., to pre- 
his epitaph, and, adopting the ac- 

Gregory, he recorded regarding 
that when he went to his mis

sionary sphere “ there were no Christians, 
and when he departed there were no 
heathens.” This simple record is painted 

of wood beside the pulpit of 
Anelganhot,

Progress in Japan
There are aho 

Japan, over 500
ut 8,000 in the schools of pressing 
l in the military academy. revival Dr. Geddiemilitary academ

Japanese professors teach in the univer
sity at Peking, and have charge of the ,
military academy at Wuchang. They are ne"
*"& ,he cL“ SSU*

aring text-books, events.

en cavil at the
y w

progress of for- 
cll appeal from on a tablet

the logic of the missionary church at 
Aneityum.schools in nearly every 

many newspapers, prep
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■“J*"1 ■»" e=d voice ol a new relation, and condition». Very olten 
perfunctory teacher who come» to fats it happen, that the eoholnr t. not held, 
task without energy or enthusiasm. He is repelled by the circumstances. it

«Æ rtta r trtx z îyr ;i ta II „kep{; busy ?” h°y hls, attention ; a lonely and soon bolts the school. Ob- 
«ip, A° ar Wl, “eed- to ** le$Jtep by flvrvafion ««hows that while a leakage 

1 I' a.r.u,e’. *) is more difficult to occurs when the scholar reaches the age 
hold the qu.ck-mmded than the dull. The of from fourteen to sixteen, not a small 
teacher must feel h„ way until he ha, number get away at the a^e ol pr™„' 
learned to know the mental condition of tion from the primary irrade 
each scholar. Attention is not arrested 

aintained en masse. There will be 
as many problems to sol 
scholars in the class.

5. Some tench

August. 1»<H!—23 • • 247
Sunday School like the dull

Pells Notes
This is an excellent Sunday s 

son help, published monthly in the form 
of a little book that can be slipped into 
the vest pocket. Price, 75 cents per year. 
Another edition is published quarterly at 
*1.00 per year. It gives the lesson text 
in the authorized version, and also in 
modern English, from the Twentieth Cen
tury iN e w tost ament. For busy people it

chool les-

"here are Written in the Heart

SST-ftt,™ -s-'trKB®» man
more than once—ninny times, perhaps— 
we have met and felt the power of some 
soul that lived close to God. Yet, 

...... , . ..... . though these things are so, how much
lion t bring your skillets and sauce- time do we give to memorizing God’s 

pans into the pulpit !” said quaint Dr. word ? People say, “ 1 don*t know 
Stephen II. Vyng to some students pre- what to do with Sunday afternoon : I 
paring for the ministry. What people can’t read all the time.’"’ l)o thex 
want is a savory meal ; they do not care think, those who know not how to use 
to see the utensils with which it has been that previous gift of time, of spending i 
cooked. Suppose when dinner is served ten minutes in making some part of 
the cook should come running to the table God’s word theirs forev/ir ?-Westm 
with the reeking griddle, or dripping Teacher, 
br tier, or smeared cullender. That would 
be all out of order. It would tend to 
take away even a good appetite. But
th»t I. what preacher, do when they We would appeal to all Sunday-school

eachtoja5
c”LthebW,,rlTh "n'“ Fe°'r”" Pl»*'i»SwM’h to™nte<’rtato8the ihlidren*

'1 F-FF"'L'i
AÏ3TÛ.;' • tr*: M-tfi-ihe'a

tr-^=^1,ns 1

hXi 7h^F„.= rhEmC bk °rr “T "** *° thom.elvcH aeeordingly and
fc-,7 ot it to yo™uh>te SrJS LmsS5 ZV6"™'"""
wants is the honey of which David sang—
not a treatise on entomology and ---------------------
îÿjiWWsï s»*"' Trvh* T-.d
One step further. Not only do not quote Teachers
êLn.*”iLrT “u‘1,rit"!l “nd helP»i« ‘he This school docs not depend

oiïZuù *A d'hts” i‘ llT,d,5,h ?' «'*“5 S0o™,;™„el“rt, w"h“

?hTt«thjerX'X.rïïuo/dz£ jïassifzsi;rests?,
=rt »sr "
ChZi,:„heXdv™lnt" *° ™ A. H«lfa. geS into VhoV^!

The Teacher who skims over the lesson 
will have no cream for his pupils.

The Teacher who docs not give the 
Bread of Life is starving his pupils.

A critical tone in the experience of a The Teacher who uses his less*
Sunday-school scholar is when he is in the class need not complain 
taken from the primary department into pupils read the answers, 
the large room. The method of teaching The Teacher who does n 
will be quite different, the government the services of the 
will not be the same, and the surround- astray, 
ings changed. That childlike familiar The Teacher
which has been part of the life in the vices of the 
department from which he came will be, straight, 
in part at least, wanting. The greatest The Te 
tact and skill will be required on the go. 
part of the teacher and the management The 
of the school in breaking him into the never be felt.

ers waste time

A Faithful Teacher
Not long ago, in Astoria, Long Island, 

ft Sunday-school teacher was buried who 
had taught her class, without missing a 
Sunday, since 1853. It was a largely- 
attended funeral, and a lesson in faith
fulness to everyone who was there. With 
such a record goes an abundant reward, 
in honor, respect, and love here on earth 
and how much more hereafter ! Use of Helps

Is it Drudgery to You?
Much of Sunday-school work seems like 

drudgery and routine, at least to some 
workers. They scarcely realize the beauty 
and importance of the structure they are 
erecting. An old horse was seen in a shed
like building going round in a circle with 
his head down, and to every appearance 
greatly discouraged. But he was hoist 
ing beautifully-curved stones, which were 
being built into a temple of God. He 
did not realize what he was doing. If 
he had he would have worn such an air 
of discouragement. So it often is with 
the teacher.—Marion Lawrence.

A Religious Service

Beginning in Time
ost helpful to begin the study of 

the lesson in lime at the beginning of 
the week. Too often it is put off until 
the end of the week, or even until the 
Sunday of the lesson. Then there is a 
brief hurried preparation with no time 
for reflection. The teacher is ill at ease 
because not sure of a mastery of the les
son. The practical teachings are not 
made with that adaptation to the 
scholars which reflection enables us to 
give. It is easy to talk ; it is not easy 
to talk well. They that teach well al- 
wuys take plenty of time to prepare the 
lesson and begin early. Then all the week 
they gather thoughts, points, and illu 
trations that may suit and help 
class.—Augsburg Sunday School Teacher.

It is m

know whe
is :

,h.

Gaining Attention
Speaking of the teacher's part. Dr. 

Hamill gives the following valuable sug
gestions

1. The teacher’s thorough preparation 
is his first step toward attention. The 
liberty and confidence which this will 
impart will do more than anything else 
to attract the scholar. Not knowing 
thoroughly what he is 
is upon him, and 
irritable and obtuse.

2. Let the teacher use tact in dealing 
xxith his scholars, especially in drawing 
out the dull scholars and in e 
bright ones. The way to a 
is by way of his heart, and 
cut to a boy’s heart is the 
sonal interest in him and 
likes and dislikes.

The teacher must have enthusiasm 
make use of it. Like begets like. 

** The letter killeth, but the spirit giveth 
life.” Boys and girls are full of life, 
physically and mentally. Nothing drives 
u class into listlessness and stupidity

, a cloud 
and often

to teach, 
he is nervous

A Critical Time
drawing 

ngaging the 
boy s mind 
the short 

teacher’s per- 
in what he

<n son help 
when his

lot follow all 
leads his class<1 llOl 11

who foil 
school

ows all the ser- 
leads his classJi

acher who does not come must

Teacher who does not feel will

i
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MarK Twain Was Responsive i^i"^hat Ts^'tLt^there ^Yes’m/ returnocl the little culprit as

, . is a medium of communication between meekly as before, " but mother, ll you 
A friend wrote to Mark Twain, asking ^ tWQ p|aceS) ant| this there always tell father about me, you 11 not be mind-

his opinion on a certain matter, and re- t ^ even jn the case of wireless ing the Bible either.”
ceiveu no reply. He waited a few days, telegraphy. r‘ Why not ?” asked Mrs. Chase, some-
and wrote again. , ’ ------------------------what surprised by the statement.

Ills second letter was also ignored. “’Cause,” replied the young hopeful,
Then he sent a third note, enclosing a Couldn t aee nim his eyes twinkling with mischief, “ theX iisrzA "hrr"‘/r,2£T

,ro"b,e''

upon going to Chicago to make his way, 
whereas the parent desired that the son 
train himself in the Toledo business 
house. H

At first the lad did very well in the
larger city, but it was not very long be- though we are apt to think of them as

lt,y' fore he was making urgent appeals to part of the electric apparatus. To-day
his father for financial assistance. To Central was tired, her head ached, she
these the old gentleman, who had him- had just succeeded, after repeated calls,

trained in a hard school, turned jn getting the number wanted by 849—M,
and here they were, calling her up again ! 

boy wired his “ Can’t that woman be quiet a min- 
lese words : “ You won’t see ute ?” soliloquized Central while she re

will you?” The old man’s iterated, “Number, please ?” trying not
in the form of the following to speak crossly. “ Central,” said a

pleasant voice, “ I want to 
for taking so much trouble 

t° that last number. You are a 
kind and obliging, and I do 
it.”

The

WhileAnecdotal.

rd,™1’«iper and
Over the Telephone

hat He Needed As the light from number 349—M flashed 
up, the telephone girl sighed impatiently. 
Even " helo girls ” are tired sometimeA Muscatine County farmer receive 

note from a voung man who hail I 
“going with’' his daughter, 
which read as follows :

“Dear Sur : Would like 
Sh

Jessie a hand in ^ 
murage. She and I are in luv and I g 
think I nede a wife Yures, Henry.”

The farmer replied by letter, saying :
“Friend Henry, you don’t need a wife. ^ ^ 

You need a spelling hook. Get one and 
study it a year. Then write me again.” j

self beet

Finally, the deeper 
father in these words 

starve, 
reply came : 
telegram :—

“ Not at 
Then 

Toledo

thank you 
to get me

npprec

at this distance.” 
the boy decided 

and go to work for
What the Ailment Was to return 

the old iwas refer-A New England statesman 
ring to the dry humor of the late Senator 
Hoar, when he was reminded of the fol-

prise was so great, so over-
I One Way to Riches whelming, that Centrul^could onlymur-

One day Hoar learned that a friend in It ia eometimea «aid that almost any ^thing^T'this had He?'happened"be-
Worceiler who had been thought to have one may be rich i! he is not particular ,ore Suddea]y h„ headache wee better,
appendicitis was in reality suffering Iron about the means lie uses. By way of suddelll the day was brighter, suddenly,
acute indigestion. illustration the following uncedote i« , there came „ l„mp her throat.

Whereupon the Senator smiled genially. given in the Kansas City Journal : , ,„d ,he r,„rhed lor her handkerchlel. It
■' Really, said he, ' that ■ good new. Not long ngo an old Inrnd ol mine wa, lo goo<l to be thanked.
I rejoice for my friend that the trouble died, leaving a barrel of money. He had 
lice in the table of contents rather than a house full of children—ten or a dozen,
in the appendix.” It cost considerable to feed them. The

old man evolved a scheme.
He would say to his children in the

Why the PI a .tor Didn’t SticK . evening, “Now, how many of you .will Co|one| Honry Watter,on tel,„ ta Suc. 
For the first time in his life, says Tit- ® 1*y!UC * ““ 8 cess of the astonishment and chagrin with

srjTwfs^hS^sr.'is hiB‘",ook •“* *nd wmi 10 M stsA 
on s* vT.it s?3 s»

nest tiny “ and did the plnster do you £/ H nmnv ol you will give me n to the editorial oBieo ol the paper, and
any good ?'• nickel for a nice?hot breakfast ?“ und, ol alter much difficulty «.weeded in obtam-

" It s curly doyi to talk yet, doctor, rourac lhey would all hand over their mg audience of the bu.y city editor. Lay-
replied the patient. Ol cant say that nickel, The „y man simply saved the “ W ol the paper Wore him, he
It has helped me much up to now : but o| lhe children', supper. Jf?”1,'» “ almost humble wny

^rtTirrst^^ohe".'»’^ onTch.°t'.bwhy‘he”diSriS:
“Mane? Why. .lire 01 mane thut 01 hod 0ther'- X “ ‘ With a enort of impatience the busy

chewed and chewed for half an hour on ----------------------- editor grasped the paper and hastily read
and then I had to send it Minding the Bible the article. “ It appears to he an obitu-

to me if they'd bile * ary of one Jenkins,” he growled. “ What
and not put so Bobby Chase was a bright little fel- is there to ‘ tell ’ about it. What is the 

e easier to chew low, five years of age, and ordinarily matter with you, anyhow ?” 
a body's insoide very obedient. His one fault was an “ Oh, nothing, especially,” responded

overfondness for playing in water, and the mild Jenkins, only I thought I’d
despite his mother's repeated orders, he like to know how the obituary came to 

A I one Stretch would slip away into the bathroom, and be printed, thnt’s all.”
** with a few pieces of wood and some “ Came to be printed !” repeated the

An amusing story is told in The Ho- matches, he would play ships. editor, in irritated tones, “ why, the man
rnance of Modern Electricity, in connec- Whether a great deal of splashing was died, of course. Mv paper doesn’t print
lion with the early days ' <.f the tele- necessary in playing ships, or whether obituary notices of living men.”

nph Bobby added this feature of his own ac- “ Perhaps not, as a rule," gently re
ine Scottish Highlander is said to have cord." is not known, but the invariable plied the visitor; “but in this case I

asked another how the telegraph worked, result of the game was that the boy was happen to be the Jenkins referred to."
whereupon the second one replied that ho wet from head to foot. Mrs. Chase, after Thereupon the city editor began a pro- 
didn’t understand it, hut thought he trying several ways to enforce obedience, fuse apology. “ We’ll print a correction
could explain it, from which remark one became weary of disobedience and re- at once,” he said.
would infer that he had some Irish ported the matter to her husband “ Well, after all,”, observed the mild
blood. Finding a convenient illustration Mr. Chase told his son not to play Jenkins, “ perhaps ’twould be better to 
in his faithful collie, he asked his friend ships any more, and said he would pun- let it stand ; I’ll show it to my friends
to imngine the dog stretching itself and ish him if he disolieyed. when they try to borrow money of me.”
stretching itself until its head reached The next morning as Mrs. Chase was 
Glasgow, while its hind quarters re- passing the bathroom she heard a great
mained in Oban. If he were then to noise. Pushing open the door, she saw
tramp upon the doc’s tail it would hark her son standing in the hath tub, intent
at the Glasgow end, lint he was careful upon his favorite amusement.

it that as it was not very con- “ Bobby, aren’t you ashamed of your-
to stretch a dog so great a dis- self ? Didn’t your father tell you last

the telegraph folk put up a piece night not to ploy in the water again ?”
I to act just as well. “ Yes’m,” replied the boy meekly.

Some Advantage in Being 
Dead

the ould thing, 
clown hull. Seems 
the plasters a little more 
much pepper in, they’d be 
up, nnd wouldn’t 
so.”

“ I will now sing just one more son 
said the amateur whose performances 
severely tried the patience of the com
pany, “ and then I will go home.” “ For
give me,” replied the hostess, “ do you 
lay particular stress on the order of 
your programme ?”

K>"
had

vnnient

which soemec

____
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Mints for 'Workers. they took in the grei 
urea by visible resul 
nificant.
most os soon as h 
the work. Andrew was

great things. But our text 
t the Divine Master has a grand dis

dain of all these differences. The great 
ami small, the known and unknown, are 
equally recognized. The world measures 
men by their visible triumphs. But, 
thank God ! the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ is the gospel for common 
and obscure men. Its promises of honor 
are given to the humblest. All that 
Christ requires is that the one talent 

be used as faithfully ns the 
tlint being done, the honor 
equal.—J. G. Greenhough.

at building, if meas- 
ilts, was quite insig- 
ffered martyrdom al- 

put his hand to 
too retiring to

happiest girl." The first result was that 
he took a class In Subbath-school ; the 
second was a resolve that If this girl 
could give a dollar a month to missions, 
he could, and would. These were the 
Immediate efforts of one plain girl's con
secrated life. But 
can Imagine, the f 
lawyer was, for aim 
from this tlm 
force In every good work

J ames
had

Jewels end Mean TaaHa
is nothing more rem 

day than the new use which has come to 
diamonds. In the old days, they were 
all put to dainty uses, kept for the choice 
and the splendid. It is astonishing how 
they have turned to utilitarian purposes. 
To-day they furnish dentists' drills, glaz
ier’s tools, instruments with which engi
neers make tunnels in the heart of the 
mountain—teeth for granite saws ; and 1 
saw the other day that they are being 
used in meters for measuring electricity. 
Splendid jewels ! mean tasks ! but the 
jewels an- splendid and precious us

do
arkable to- dftîi

That
who can co 
sum total 
list half a century 
Increasingly active 

willbln his

“ To-day is the only assured opportun
ity we have for expressing our love to 
our dear ones. Yet few of us live and 
love in full recognition of this fact. The 

of a loved one is a reminder that 
this message to us. To enter the 

realize that the familiar 
me is silent just now, helps one 

to ask himself whether there would be 
longings for the return of unused oppor
tunities if tha voice should never speak 
again. To-day is filled with opporuni-
ties that are si ill ours. To use ihcm to 

limit of our loving

should
the end

illness
speaksA Fine Resolution

I will place no value on anything 
have or may possess, except in relation 
to the kingdom of Christ. If anything 1 
have w'ill advance the interest of that 
kingdom, it shall

of weleoThe Best of Life
Many a man misses the best of life, 

not because God withholds it from him, 
hut because he neglects or turns his back 
on it. It is God’s will that every human 
being should have the best things—love 
and joy and faith and growth. But by 
ehusing the wrong kind of success or 
happiness, these may all be caricatured 
and lost. Discontent and bitterness do 
not change the fact that in earth’s com
plaining crowds

" No man but in his hand 
Holds some great gift inisunderstoi 
Some treasure, for whose use or go

Jlis ignorance sees no demand.”

I

kingdom, it 
as by keepi 
promote 
all my hopes,
May grace be gi\ 
this !—Livingstone’s 

nhood.

-oping or giving it shall most 
the glory of him to whom I owe 
opes, both of time and eternity.

adhere to

be given up or 
giving it shall

ving powers, as 
though these opportunities were our last, 
is only to live ns God would have uscn me to a..............

resolution made in
soil memories they will mak

last,
e !”young ma

The Ideal in Everyday Life

which we 
arc pursuing 
their mood.

Me shall

Nuggets
go for à walk, during 

observe the people who 
callings. Let us note

God bases his rewards not on eonspicti- 
ousness of service, but on fidelity to 
opportunity.—G. Campbell Morgan.

will

Wonderful Transformation n persons whom we 
cannot see sweep, hammer, or dig the 
earth without experiencing a desire to 
take from them their broom or hammer 
or spade in order to show them how 
they ought to use it. This 
worker is to be met with quite as often 
in the schools, in the church, in the 
studios of painting and sculpture, us in 
the fields, the mines, and the shops. 
Without ideals people are the same every
where. When they teach, they make us 
weary of learning ; when they make 
music, they cause us to hate music. They 
have no faith in their work. All the 

icy have the air of saying, “ What 
a stupid trade I have chosen I Be sure 
my children shall not follow it.”

Those who put the ideal into their 
work produce an altogether different ef
fect upon us, whether they be manual or 
intellectual laborers. You see them at 
work, performing at times unpleasant 
duties, which you, perhaps, would 
choose, but, with so much of good will, 
of punctuality and fidelity, and such an 
appreciation of " the useful flight of 
days ” that they appear great to us, and 
an envy seizes us to imitate them.— 
Charles Wagner, in Harper’s Bazar.

No one can efficiently work in the pro
motion of good whose mind is filled with 
distrust for the good intentions of his 
fellow men.—Wm

Follow Me, said Jesus to a man, and 
he arose and followed Him. That reads 
easily. Bat It wasn't dime off hand, you 
may be sure. It took a forceful purpose 
to break away from the passion of 
money-getting, then as now. Nor did it 
then appear that a pen sold under the 
spell and trickery of the tax counter 
would some day be writing the first Gos
pel. It doth not yet appear what hon
orable place or work or life any one 
may arrive at if with intelligent deci
sion he gives himself, his tools, his busi
ness, his abilities, to the service of the 
Lord.—Edward Taylor Fairbanks.

$ Jackson.
Let it be our happiness this day to 

add to the happiness of those around us, 
to comfort some sorrow, to relieve some 
want, to add some strength to our neigh
bor's virtue.—Channing.

best thing that 
, luckily for us, 

■ nothing better 
better this

Obey Jesus with cordial loyalty ami 
you will understand Jesus. Not by 
studying Him, but by doing His will, 

you learn how divine He is. Obe
dience completes itself in understanding.— 
Phillips Brooks.

When we turn away from some duty or 
ic fellow creature, saying that our 
rts are too sick anil sore with some 

great yearning of our own, we may often 
sever the line on which a divine message 
was coming to us.—Annie

” The great thing in life is to keep up 
full enthusiasm always, for everything we 
undertake to do, anil do it right heart- 

in a half-hearted way, nor 
to judge our life by present moods or 
depressions, for they will pass away."

is my work to do, to worry over 
. . . . “ My work,” 1 say. ” But if I can 
know that it is not my work, but God’s 
should I nm cast away my restlessness, 
even while I worked on more faithfully 
and untiringly H»«n »v«r V”—Philllne 
Brooks.

If you could i

more w 
carry on qui 
and the insti 
nervous 
stop and t 
this simple, 
you what no prayers 
accomplish.—F.lizabeth

imon lot is the 
ias to offer, and, 

t of us are fit for 
—since there is nothing I 
of Heaven.—E. T. Fowler.

The com 
this life h 
the bes

side

Christ Needs Us
■hellPhillips 

tration of 
The chisel

Brooks has a beautiful illus- 
the sculptor and the chisel, 

says, “ I carved that statue.” 
se that was true. But the ar

tist was bad of the chisel. The chisel 
might have lain against the stone for 
ages and never have made any impres
sion upon it. But when the artist seized 
the chisel and his hammer, the beautiful 
ideals of his brain and 
wrought into form in 
needs us in his work. He 
work through us. But apu 
we can do nothing. It is 
so believe on him 
through us and does the beautiful things 
that we are permitted to do.

In
tist

heart were 
the stone, Christ 

e does all his 
art from Christ 

only when we 
his life flows

iiyA Stimulating Example and never
yer, who has for forty 
;nt In his profession and 

lan work and

A Boston law 
years been emlne 
no less eminent In Christ 
In princely gifts to the cause of benevo
lence, tells this story of what fixed his 
course of life. When a young man he 
once attended a missionary meeting In 
Boston. One of the speakers at that 
meeting, a plain man, said he had a girl 
In his domestic service, at a wage of less 
than two dollars a week, who gave a 
dollar every month to missions ; she 
also had a class of poor boys In Sabbath- 
school who never missed her from her 

" She Is the 
rl I ever had 

man went 
ences stick-

The One Talent
In the ideal church the lowly and ob- 
re worker have equal recognition with 

great and renowned. The most un
known of the apostles are placed in line 
with the best known. No one would be 
surprised to find name of Paul in the 
foundation-stones. We should look for 

writ in largest characters of gold. 
But we should hardly look for the names 

ndrew, and Thomas, and Philip and 
Bartholomew, and the rest, or, if we 
did, we should expect to find them writ 
in letters so small and indistinct as to 

ireely legible. For the part which

up your mind 
to undertake

Id once 
fear of God 
ork of any

ii hurry or flurry, 
yourself growing 

11 of breath would 
_ou!d fîrul

place. And he said of her, 
happiest, kindest, tidiest gli 
In my kitchen.” The yo 
home with these broken 
Ing In his mind : “ Class In Sabbath- 
school—dollar a month to missions—

"lUce

d t
of A

■
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ce and deduction. This selves that they were righteous. The 
called the Mishna, and typical Pharisee who went up 

temple to pray had no sin to cc 
no favor to ask. He simply • 
prayer, so-called, into an occasix 
review of his good deeds. Such 

elves outside of

•Devotional Service 1“finally it came to be fess and 
rned his 

on for the 
men put 

whom

prized and rever- 
than the original

aie charges 
not that he thems
lint that he desus came to save.

ary topics correspond with the chapters of this liook, sacreo xt xt. ji is 
which can be secured from Dr. P. C. Stephenson. Weslev the burden of t 
Buddings. Toronto. Price, postpaid, in cloth, 50 cents ; airainst our Saviour 
‘■W™ brake the law of M

transgressed the traditions of the elders.
Jesus never denied the charge, but showed ILLIhtkaTIosh ani, applications.
that by their adherence to the traditions Does any section of the Christi 
of men Hie critics had made void the law Church to-day make void the law of 

God. by the traditions of men ? How about
ime after time Jesus accuses the l’har- the Roman Catholic Church, with her in-

isees of hypocrisy. The classic instance fallible councils inventing doctrines un-
Mon.. Aug. 13.—Pharisee and Publican at jf->Mt denunciation of them, when lie known to Holy Scripture and Betting up

Prayer. Luke 11. 37. rolled over their astonished heads the an infallible Pope to take the place of
Tues.. Aug. 14.—True Purity and Real thunder of His seven-times-repeated woe.” the risen Christ as the Shepherd and

Defilement. Mark 7. 14-23. Matt. 23. 1-33.) Cruden gives the Guide of faithful souls T
Wed. Aug. 15.—Hypocrites Warned. Luke following analysis of that awful I hilippic: The tendency of ceremonialism to over-

12. 1-4. “ !• They say and do not ; their practice lay and choke out real religion is one of
Thurs., Aug. 16.—Making Void the Law is not agreeable to their doctrine. They the most persistent dangers to which the

Through Tradition. Mark 7. 1-13. impose many heavy strict injunctions over Church is exposed. Some ladies were
Fri , Aug. 17.—A Candid Pharisee. Jno. and above what the law required, and lamenting the death of an excellent

7. 40-53. severely exacted obedience thereto from woman who had spent most of her days
Sat , Aug. 18.—Final Preach with the others, but did not observe the least part conducting mothers' meetings, Bible

Pharisees. Matt 23. 13-33. themselves, (v. 3-4.) 2. What things they classes and similar institutions, when a
did were only for ostentation to be seen young curate who was pAsent exclaimed,
of men. (v. 5.) 3. They ambitiously af- “Yes, but what a pity that she took no
fee ted titles, vain applause and the pre- part in really religious work, such as

ainments. (v. 6-12.) 4. embroidering an altar cloth.”
ing sins under the One of the healthy signs of

worthy of 
he Pharist

the class

AUG. 19.-“WHAT IS THE SIN OF 
PHARISEEISM ?”

odGo.Luke 11. 4M4. of ( 
T

Daily Rkaiunuh.

WHO WKRK THE l*HAKIHKKK '

Originally they were a company of re- cedency at entert
ligious and patriotic Jews banded to- They hid their cry
gether for the purpose of emphasizing and colorable appearance of virtue, ana pre- is the eagerness tc
perpetuating Jewish peculiarities at a tended to holiness that they might sin and the gospel as
time when those peculiarities were in with less suspicion and more security. preached it. This is
danger of being lost owing to the Gre- (v. 14.) These our Saviour compares to the evils of Scribisn
ciunizing influences by which the Jews of whited sepulchres that within contained an old man of
the second century B.C. were surrounded. sordid dust and rottenness, (v. 27-28.) of the free child
Their object, in itself, was u noble one, 5. They were zealous in the outward parts The Pha
and the original Pharisees did their coun- °f worship, and neglected righteousness proud of
try a real service. But they were not and mercy, thinking to compensate for us the old time
content with emphasizing the distinctive defects in the one table by strictly oh- phylactery.
badges of the Israelite. They multiplied serving the duties of the other, (v. 23- A Pharisee may be proud of his huinil- 
them. Their zeal carried them to pre- 24.) 6. They studied rather an external ity. “ Thus I trample on the pride of
posterous lengths. They added rule to purity than the purity of the heart, (v. Plato,” said the Cynic, as he trod
rule until their devout followers were under 24-25.) 7. They pretended to a gn ït deal the philospher's sumptuous ca
a burden that was too heavy to be °f respect for the ancient prophets and Plato justly retorted, “ You
borne. Further, as formularies increased, disallowed what their fathers did to greater pride.”
spirituality died. They then invented them, and yet they were as ready to The word Hypocrite once meant a man
subterfuge by which they sought to es- practise the like to Christ and His who played a part on a stage wherein he 
cape from the burdens of the law, obe- apostles, (v. 29-32.) ” assumed the guise of one whose senti-
dience to which was their glory and Jesus accuses the Pharisees of making ments and person he simulated. The
boast. The result was a condition of religion an outward thing, whereas He modern hypocrite is an actor who plays
affairs in which the most elaborate teaches that it is an inward thing. The u part for effect. Men usually see through
ritualism was combined with the most Pharisee was painfully solicitous to avoid his disguise. God always does,
nauseating hypocrisy. Such was the state impurity by contact with “ unclean ” Spiritual descendants of the ancient 
of Phariseeism when our Lord began to persons, or by eating “ common ’ food. Pharisee are still scandalized that “ this
preach. Inevitably He and this sect came Jesus taught that the only thing that man receiveth sinners.” The legalist, the
in collision. defiles man is the evil condition of his whole world over finds it hard to believe

eiiA.iisitei. av, „„ own heart- What He demands is not out- that he and the confessed sinners should
iiiaki.ee iiiaki EES. ward correctness, but inward moral life. stand on fhe same ground before God.

that every Pharisee (Matt. 15. 11 ; 15. 17-20.) No action is A refined and educated Hindoo told an
bad man. Joseph, of of any moral worth unless it is the ex- Englishman that he hated the native

us seem to have pression of the inward disposition. Christians. Why ? Because they pre-
of Jesus accuses the Pharisees of divorciritr sumed to believe what the missionary

ugh morality and religion. Ethically indif- taught, viz., that the Pariah could enter
it sort. But ferent precepts were made as important the kingdom of God on the same terms
rds of Christ those bearing on really moral, duties, a8 the Brahmin.
the Pharisee simply because they were contained in The almost incredible spiritual pride of
system, and the law or tradition. (Matt. 15. If ; some Pharisees is seen in the words at-

risces were any- Mark 7. If ; Matt. 23. 23 ; Luke 11. 42 ; tributed to Rabbi Simeon ben Jochai,
’s heart. compare Matt. 5. 23 ; 12. 10-11.) Justice that if there only were two righteous

topic we can- and mercy are opposed by our Lord to a men in the world he and his son were
line false way of serving God ; mercy is better these ; and if only one, it was he.

than sacrifice ; duty to parents takes pre- The immoral casuistry of the Pharisees 
_ < iikiht'k inuk thknt ok i iiakisekism. cedence of so-called religious duty ; to be was shown bv their dealing with the

(Topic Hints (or Espnnsion., «r‘ ’SES S M

Jesus accuses the Pharisees of setting is sanctified by doing good ; genuinely be given to his parents the Rabbis often
the traditions of men above the Word of ethical deeds are more important than allowed the literal to override the ethi-
God. (Mark 7. 7-13.) The charge was the observance of ceremonial prescrip- rnl. “ It is haul for the parents, but the
literally true. It was a fundamental lions.” This is the exact reverse of the lnw is clear. The vow must be kept,”
article of faith among the Pharisees that Pharaisic position. they said. Jesus ruled that duty to

gave to Moses, on oral law in ex- Jesus accuses the Pharisees of religious parents is a far higher law than the
ation of the written one, and that pride and ostentation together with a fulfilment of
law was passed on by word of mouth sense of merit before God, all of which

until the scribes reduced it to writing. are inconsistent with the spirit of the
But the oral law also needed explanation. religion Christ came to teach and
Accordingly, the learned and wise men of tablish. (Matt. 23. 5 ; Mark
Israel added explanations. In time the Luke 16. 16 ; Luke 18. 9ff ;
explanations needed explanation and a Matt. 6. 1-18.) They sounded
new set of commentators came forth. before them when they prayed
Generation after generation of expositors made wide their phylacteries ; the;
added their quota to the pile until the censorious ; they despised the unlettered, A Rabbi would not eat
original and divinely inspired word was saying, ** this people which know not the man ]CHt by some aocide
buried and lost beneath a mountain of law are cursed ” : they trusted in them- Qf the host, some part of the food

___ hy signs of our times
erness to get hack to Christ 
spel as He and His apostles 

tst cure for 
ould sit like 

oulders

tlic sure
__m that w
the sea on the

irisee of to-day may be just ns 
the absence of religious symbols 

Pharisee was of his

with

It does not follow 
was a deliberately I 
Arimathea, and Nicodem 
been candid though timid men. Saul, 
Tarsus, lived in good conscience althou 
a Pharisee of the strictes 
Jewish history and the woi 
justify the assumption that 
ism was a thoroughly had 
that the bulk of the Pha 
thing but men after God 

In seeking light upon 
not do better than to

1
Gtoi

& a rash vow. (Mark 7. 11.)
HlbKLIIlHTS

a°d ®B' To master the precepts of the Rabbis 
12. 40 ; would require a lifetime of study, and

17. 7-10 ; yet those who could not afford the timeyet those who 
for this study

“ The peopl 
ie law are cursed.
A Rabbi would

were despised by the 
e who knoweth not

common 
egligence

°despi
; t Scribes, 

the lawes ; they were 
the unlettered. with a
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been tithed. Thus they strained out 
gnat.

An ordinary Sabbath journey was 
2,000 cubits, but if on Friday a man had 
despoeited food for two meals at the 
boundary of the ” journey,” that bound
ary became technically a dwelling, and 
the Rabbi might go 2,000 cubits farther. 

Concerning the unlettered 
the Talmud says :

my is not to be taken in co 
secret is to be intrusted to them—no tes
timony is to be borne in their favor ; 
nothing is to be told to them if what 
they lose be found ; no one is to 
in their company, and no one is 
them in any place of trust ” Yet Je'sus 
""ado Himself the friend of Publicans and

The blasphemous exaltation of the eld
ers went so far that a Rabbi is repre
sented as being called to settle a dispute 
in heaven.

No less a person than the great and 
in many respects noble Hillel, one of the 
best of the Rabbis, allowed himself to 
say that “ no ignorant person could save 
himself from sin, and tha 
the people be pious.”

Seven classes of Pharisees t_ 
in the Talmud, six of which are charac
terized by a mixture of haughtiness and 
imposture. The Shechemite Pharisee, who 
obeys the law from self-interest ; the 
Tumbling Pharisee, who is 
that ho is always stumbling 
will not lift his feet from the ground ; 
the Bleeding Pharisee, who is always 
hurting himself against the walls, be
cause he is too modest to walk with his 
eyes open lest he should see a woman ; 
the Mortar Pharisee who covers his eyes 
with mortar for the same reason ; the 
Tell - me - another - duty- and-I-will-do-it 
Pharisee—several of whom occur in our 
Lord’s ministry ; and the Timid Pharisee, 
who is actuated by motives of fear 
alone. The seventh class only is the class 
of “ the Pharisee from love,” who obey 
God because they love him from the

3. Use a map of Canada showing the 
extent of the operations of the Church.

4. Go. to your pastor and ask his help 
in making clear any point you do not 
understand.

6. The Discipline 
the Methodi

6. In praying 
the union meant 
strength.

sionary work 
of the union.

The names and 
the Methodist 
periods.

1. Methodist Episcopal : Because its 
preachers were appointed by, and under 
the jurisdiction of the American bishops.

2. Wesleyan Methodist, 1832 : When the 
Canadian Conference united with the 
English Wesleyan.

3. The Methodist Church of Canada, 
1874 : When the Wesleyan Methodist, the 
Methodist New Connection, and the Con
ference of Eastern British America united.

4. The Methodist Church, 1884 : When 
the Methodist Church of Canada, tl__ 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Canad 
the Primitive Methodist Church in Can-

id the Bible Christian Church of 
united.

r tion of a committee to be appointed for 
the purpose.”

1872. The que 
milted to the 
voted upon. A 
favor of union.

1872. The 
favored union.

1872. The Conferences of Eastern British 
America accept terms of union.

In 1874 the union of the 
branches took place :
Methodist, Methodist New Con 
the Conference of Eastern

KKKI’AKATION KOK THK VftlON OK 1884.

stion of union was sub- 
quarterly meetings and 
majority was returned inwill furnish the rules

ist Church.
Methodist New Connexionrealize that 

as well asibilityi erect common 
: ” Their testi-

reepone
people

I Oha It shows the 
Church at the

following 
The Wesleyan 

nnexion and 
British Am-

forms of 
Church

government of 
at difffferent

be seen y
sin

It is more than probable that the 
marked results following the union of 
1874, and the rapid growth of the united 
Church during the first quadrenniutn, re
vived in many minds a desire that a 
union might be brought about embracing 
all the branches of Canadian Methodism, 
and by the beginning of 1882 a spirit 
was abroad in the churches which made 
it impossible to longer ignore the union 
question. But between the former move
ment and this there was one point of 
difference. Proposals for the first union 
originated with the ministers, and it was 
chiefly on their initiative and by their 
advocacy that it was carried through ; 
but in regard to the later movement a 
strong desire for an undivided Methodism 
seemed to spring up spontaneously among 
the people, while its staunchest oppon
ents were to be found in the ranks of the 
ministry. \ i this time laymen bed not 
yet been admitted to membership in the 
Annual Conferences, and in the Confer
ence debates the ministerial elements 
alone appeared. This of itself is sufficient 
to account for the fact that when the 
second basis was under discussion it was 
defeated by a small majority in one An
nual Conference, and curried by only a 
small majority in another. When it came 
before the courts of the Church in which 
the laity predominated (quarterly meet
ings) and in district meetings and Gen- 

Conference where they were pm 
in equal numbers with the ministers, 
different result was obtained. To the 
credit of the opposing ministers be it 
said, that when union was curried 
loyally accepted the situation, 
operated most heartily in the fi 
of the Church.

The General Conference of the Metho
dist Church of Canada met in the city of 
Hamilton on the 6th of September, 1882, 
ami the General Conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church met in the same 
city at the same time. It was ascer
tained, also, that arrangements had been 
made for the Union Committees of the 
Primitive Methodist and Bible Christian 
Churches to assemble in Hamilton at the 
same date for conference with other bodies 
in the interest of union. It was evident, 
therefore, that this was now a live ques
tion that could not be ignored, nor 
could it be settled by vague resolutions 
that meant nothing. A time had arrived 
when a simple yes or no would be de
manded, for there was a general con
viction that union must be now or never. 
At an early period in the sessions of the 
Conference of the Methodist Church a 
large committee was appointed to which 
all matters pertaining to union were re
ferred. This committee met the com
mittees of the other churches, and by a 
unanimous vote the discipline of the 
Methodist Church of Canada was ac
cepted ns a basis of negotiation.

In 1884 the Methodist Church 
ada was organized by the union of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, the Mctho 
diet Episcopal Church in Canada, the. 
Primitive Methodist Church in Canada," 
and the Bible Christian Church of Can

oft no man

are described
ada, an 
Canada

" The solemnities of 
mendous responsibilities of 
future, alike call upon the C

this hour, the tre- 
the undyinghe

M

AUG. 26 ” MUSIONARY MEETING.” eral

,h=Subject How the Met 
One Body.”

hodists in Canada
Became DOUGLAS, LI D

and co
uture work

Chaipter VIII. Text Book—” The 
diet Church and Missions in 
and Newfoundland.”

Metho-
Canada vance.’ were 

Douglas as Iv 
of 1884.

of the late Dr. 
e accepted the terms of the 
. As young Methodists they 

to us to-day.

the words

sal
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Hymn 415.
Prayer for the Methodist Chu 

God !

Confe 
Hymn 27.
Reading of the Scriptures—St. John xv.

1-11.
Address—” An o

In 1861 two branches of the Presby
terian Church united.

In 1875 all the Presbyterian 
united, with the exception of 
isolated congregations.

Canadian Conference 
adopted a resolution in favor of union.

In 1870 the resolution was again en
dorsed and committees appointed.

In 1871 the following item of the report 
of the committees was adopted at the 
Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church meeting in June :

the Conference has heard with 
the report of the uniter! com

mittee appointed on the practicability of 
a union of the various Methodist bodies 
in this province, and rejoices in the mani
festation of a growing desire for com
bined effort and united brotherly minis
terial influence, for ' the more speedy and 
effectual diffusion of the blessings of 
common Christianity. As this 
is intimately connected 
pathies and privileges 
Church, and especially with the members 
of the quarterly met tings, therefore be it 
resolved, in ordei wisely to accomplish an 
object so desirable, which involves such 
grave and important subjects, the pro
posal be again remitted to the considera-

rch, that 
may use it to extend His King- 

for the meeting of the General 
Montreal in September.• fence in

In 1866

utline of Methodism in 
lie time of the Union inCanada

1884.”
Address—” 

bodies
Discussion—” Why union was 

Has the Church developed 
new conditions ?”

How the 
united.”

several Methodist

desirable, 
under the ” That

Make announcements. 
Doxology.
Benediction.

WUKIIK TO KIM* UKI.I* IN I'RKKARINO KOR 
THK MKKTINo. vement

of the laity of our
Willi1. Read Ch 

the A:
lapter VIII. carefully and 
nalytical Index, pages 296-30Qdy

2. Chapter I. of the Text Book and the 
Analytical Index, pages 2G2-268, will 
nish material from which to prepare 
the discussion as to the development of 
the United Church.

z

1
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The triumphs of Mohammedanism were 

won by the sword, but the triumphs of 
Christianity are entirely moral. They 
won not by carnal weapons, but by 
preaching Christ crucified.

The truth of Christianity 
with the charm of a divine- 
sonality in Christ, 
such power in it.

A FEW ILI.rsTItATION'

be put out by his triumphant enemy, to 
destroy his hopes of ever reigning again. 
So Satan blasts our spiritual vision and 
thus drill

SEPT 2. "SPIRITUAL BLINDNESS.”
$ ? fa

clJohn II. 8.V41 ; Acts 26. 12-19. 

(CONSECRATION MEETINO.)II rones us.
TO THINK ABOUT.

seem to see more in the Bible
P1is invested

Home Hkaihnuh.

Mon., Aug. ‘27.—Seeing they 
6. I" 13.

Tues., Aug. 29.—Loving Darkness. John

g. 29.—Knowledge and 
John 15. 18-25. 

re., Aug. 30.—B1 
23.16-26.

Fri., Aug. 31—Doubly Enlightened. Acts 
9. 8-20.

Sat.,

a divine-human per- 
No wonder there is

I),, o
do?

dlfr' not. Isa. I
I making of the spiritual

the eyes of my soul growing 
stronger or weaker ?

light
Are

c ?

Sin.Wed., Au In the " triumph ” of. a Roman con
queror throngs of the captives he hail 
made were led in chains. In Christ's tri
umph the captives He has released march 

happy freedom.
One of the lies

sliQUOTATIONS.

Beware of moral color blindness ! Con
scientious wrong-doing is never safe
doing.—H. Clay Trumbull.

whom it is true

abortive organ, 
nry Drummond, 

mitted sin encrusts thr 
oui and blinds our v*s 

ory over evil clean' 
ie soul, so that we can see 
plainer.—J. Wilbur Chapman. 

What the eye is to the body, faith is 
to the soul. You don't dig your eyes out 

if you have the right kind, but 
you are doing that your faith.—I). L.

Thu iud Gu ii les. Matt.$8
in

iest illustrations of the 
growth of Christianity is Ezekiel' 

ot see first covering only the feet, now grown 
They a river to swim in, soon to cover the 

earth 11 as the waters co'
Christ’s illustration is 

seed, the tiniest of obji

of
h o1.—Light for all. Isa. 12.Eft There are some men 

that there is no God 
flod, because they It 
have only an 
by neglect.—He 

Every perr 
dows of the so 
and every vict 
\ ision of the 
God a little

I.’ They13 ci i
BLINDNESS I.IKK S|V.

1. Blindness is like sin in that it is 
Though a few men may be 

born blind, vision is one of the chief at
tributes of humanity. The world is full 
of beauty for us to admire, 
blind is unnatural. So is sin.

Blindness is sad in that it deprives 
us of many joys. So sin excludes from 
the soul the joy of peace, pardon and

3. Blindness is a condition of depen
dency. The blind man depends on others 
to guide him on his way. The sinner is 
a slave to the world. He is the servant 
i>? sin and has no true independency.

1. Blindness is a condition of peril. The 
blind man always feels himself in danger 
when alone. So the sinner is in constant

ver the sea." 
of a mustard 

ects, now become a

hiatrophied
ni:

ral.unnatu pc
dr|I“”. lrThu wate

the eclipse, but

ness of

r moves back and forth in an 
Chris-the wave 

sses in
and to be moves on, so 

spite of theI'l''.!1
Christi;2, I

QUESTION SPC kb.

Tell of the triumphs of the Bible against 
unbelief.

Tell of some missionary triumphs.
What share have 1 in the present tri- 

s of Christianity ?
/ much do I know about the pro-

! p"?“
nst s kingd 

How are 
Christ every day ?

I

QUESTIONS. t
“ Howmay prejudice blind .us ? Self- 

will ? Pride? gress
How has the Holy Spirit revealed men 

themselves ? Qf
may spiritual blindness be re-

we see the light, what next ?

How
church ? j

I should for the growth 

men triumphing throughI1"'1
5. 1Points of difference bet 

blindness and spiritual blindne 
(1) One is a calamity, the

Cr(™)e'0lle

ween natural 

other is a 1QUOTATIONS.

1Tom Paine thought he had demolished 
the Bible, but after he had crawled into 
a drunkard’s grave in 1809, the book 
took such a leap that since that time 
more than twenty times us many Bibles 
have been made and scattered through 
the world as were ever made before since 
the creation of man.—Dr. Madison Peters.

is to be pitied, the other is to 
be condemned.

(3) One can be turned 
the other cannot.

SEPT. 9. "THE TRIUMPHS OF 
CHRISTIANITY.”

John 12.82; 1 Cor. IF. 20-28.
M to good account,

SOME BIBLE HINTS.

Christ is the Light of the 
to those that can see 
themselves. No blindi 
pride (John 9. 39).

No vision reaches so far into spiri 
mysteries as the vision of humility. Here,

i elsewhere, the last shall be first (John

AI! whose eyes are opened to spiritual 
glories sec worldly splendors thereafter 
as dull and cheap in comparison (Acts

Every vision is a command, and its 
1 is, “Follow me!" (Acts 26. 19).

1Daily IIeaihnoh.

Mon., Sept. 3.—Christ’s Triumphs 
Grace. Eph. 2. 1-9.

Tues., Sept. 4.—Triumph 
John 10. 17, 18.

Wed., Sept. 5.—Triu

Tues., Sept. 6.—Christ’s Crowning Tri
umph. Zech. 14. 3-11.

Fri., Sept. 7.—The world's homage. Isa. 
45. 20-25.

Sat., Sept. 8.—For God’s glory. Phil. 1.ie so
SOME BIBLE HINTS.

The goal of Christianity ie “ all 
therefore the goal of each Christii 
be, " all men whom I can reach 
12. 32).

th.world only 
something besides 

so hoiwless as
i Inof

If we could only put ourselves 
mony with God, how easily 1 
work of carrying the gospel into 
world would be fulfilled.—W. E.

Work enough at home. There will be 
more work at home if we don’t take hold 
of missions more in earnest.—John A. 
Broad us.

There is the great commission, 
ye.” Where men are ordered to enroll 
themselves as soldiers, it is their business 
to do so thereupon.—William Ashmore.

i into har- 
the great 

all the 
Black-

over Death.

mph over Enemies. ?.°|
10. 1-7.

to

yo
gre
ter

“ Go

8VIU1B8T1VE THOUOMTH.
men

distant 
vision 
heaven.

The skilled astronomer can see marks 
on a planet's disk that would be invisible 
to ordinary eyes. There is nothing like 
practice to quicken spiritual vision.

Physical blindness, or any ot 
sical misfortune, may actually increase 
the soul's power of sight and insight.

One may as well try to see a lnndsca 
without the Tight of the sun as to ge 
knowledge of any spiritual truth with 
the light of Christ.

that use their eyes habitually on 
objects gain great keenness of 

do those that

!: *®n If your map has less than the world
(John on it, then you cannot truly decide on 

r field of Christian endeavor.—W. H.gaze much on
Fau foiThe triumphs of Alexander, Caesar,

Napoleon, meant the death of thousands ;
Christ’s triumph means life, life abund
ant, life eternal (1 Cor. 15. 22).

The triumph of Christianity is the 
premacy ol law—of the highest law v. ... ,
Cor. 16. 25). 8h»u[d tak

The majesty of Christianity is the ma- will be ma
jesty of humility, and its climax is to be wi„ aim-
in an act of divine humility (1 Cor. 15.

thi
do
theInstallation of Officers
Eli
thiZ of

■u- In the installation of officers the pastor 
ke part, for thus the new officers 
ade to feel that they are to work 

His relation to the society 
will seem more intimate if he is promin
ently before the members on this occa
sion. In fact, he should generally install 
the officers.

organization, and A good programme would be :
triumphs as an organization ; but the A brief address by the retiring presi-
glorious result consist* of the triumphs dent, followed by a prayer for God’s
of individuals—of you and me. blessing on the work done in the official

The triumphs of Christianity must be term just closing. The address of the re-
such as Christ would call triumphs,—vie- tiring president may include references to
tories of humility over pride, of love over things accomplished, and point out lines 
selfishness, of purity over sin. of work that should yet receive attention.

How Christ must long for us to make The installation proper may consist of a 
our longings the same as His ! promise by the incoming officers fait li

lt is no accident that the Christian fully to perform their duties, trusting in 
countries are the lands of civilization the Lord for strength, followed by a
and the ruling nations of the world. promise from the members of thê society

per

fm

tPa
28)! up

be<HLTKIEHTIVE THOVIIHT8.

Christianity is anA FEW ILLU TRATION8.

After years of 
dungeon,^the nri

in a dark allicment
_e prisoner finds light a tor- 
s eyes, and begs for his cell 

again. It is so with spiritual darkness.
A needle's prick may blind us to the 

material universe, and the small 
to the spiritual universe 

A blind man’s touch and hearing be- 
keen as almost to supply the 

but spiritual blindn

flel

come so 
place of eye 
dulls all other sensi 

In ancient times

I
a king's eyes would
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faithfully to assist the officers in the dis
charge of their duties.

There should then be a season of 
prayer, participated in by officers and 
members, concluding with a prayer of in
stallation by the pastor. The new presi
dent may now deliver a short address, 
mentioning lines of work that he thinks 
ought to be undertaken, followed by re
marks by the pastor.

The whole may close with a hymn, and 
should he followed by a reception to the 
new officers.—Service.

thing well done is better than many 
things poorly done. We should stop doing 
old work in a useless way. It is n 
cuse for us to 
it In that 
rut. One of
to do may be to stop doing 
the old work in the old i 
we have always followed a certain 
In our League meetings, always had the 
name persons doing seme particular 

it does not follow that we should

again befot Agrippa, lie used the 
oppoitunity for driving home to the 
hearts of needy sinners the conviction of 
their own lost condition, Blessed is the 
man who uses his chance for self-defence 
in the defence of Him to whom he owes 
everything.—Lookout.

we have always done
out of the

/things for us 
the old things;

best new

Because

A “Year 'Text”
(.' Tim. 2. 19.)

always have the same for 
person should 
one else lead 
person lead in 
other person; 

willing to 
ak t

What though of faith some men have

A shipwreck on the sea of Time,
Yet still the under rocks of truth 

Remain unmoved—a fact sublima !

no other 
,et some 

meeting, some other 
You may be that 

In

m, and i
do
theA Summer Campaign i prayer, 

be willing to lead 
lead the meetln 

o some one abo

prayer, 
g, be willing 
t Christ. It

In one of the small churches in a large 
city the fourth vice-president planned a 

imer schedule, providing fin
ition of four social and literary 
gs. Themes of vital interest to young 

people were selected and the following ad
dressed invitation wns sent to all the 

people in the vicinity :

l:e

May have repose—this seal he hath.
“ The Shepherd knows his sheep." and

e upon the smooth or rugged

from Iniquity depart, 
face I bear as mine 

le, and In my soul 
which Is divine.

J. F. Kaye.

The heart of him who trt Codto spei 
will be 
It if you will.bint new work for you, you can do

"May 1 Speak?"
Some one has said that, in moments of 

deep feeling, men of various nations have 
their characteristic way of giving vent to 
their emotions ; writh one nation of people 
the inclination is to sing, with another to 

with another to eat and drink, 
erage American under such 

pressure usually wants to make a speech. 
We have all heard of the character who 
wanted to talk simply because he wanted 
to hear himself talk. He speaks dot be 

se he has something worth while to 
, but because he is enamored with his 

particular way of saying it. For 
such orators the world soon tires of their 
speaking and their ability, and sets them 
down for what they are, mere sounding 
brass and tinkling cymbals. The highest 
type of orator is that which comes full 
of the belief that he has something which 
it is his duty to impart to others.

A minister had preached whnt wns 
termed a trial sermon, and was asked 
why he had not given them his best pro
duction. He replied that he hud given to 
the people the message which it seemed 
to him they needed, and that, had he 
given them the one referred to at the 
time, it would have been mockery, be
cause it was not in harmony with what 
his heart desired to say. The natural im
pulse of the Christian certainly may he 
at sometimes to make a speech. I pity, 
indeed, I fail to understand, that one 

the precious knowledge 
gospel imparts who does not 

feel at some time ns did one of the pro
phets, that the word of the Lord is as 
fire shut up in his bosom and he cann 
contain it. I fail to understand the 
Christian who has never felt the desire to 
preach Christ to the erring multitudes.

A Christian Endeavorer once remarked 
that she did not speak in the Endeavor 
prayer-meetings because she felt that to 
do" so would be proclaiming that she was 
wiser and better than those who would 
hear her, and that she would be trying 
to proclaim her own righteousness. Her 
idea of the matter was certainly a mis
taken one. The impulse of the real ev

cordially invited to meet 
young people of your neigh- 

to get acquainted with 
near the 

erest to i.

nng there 
ceded and 

time. No
lmission or refreshments.
Thursday, June 29, Luther E. Love- 

joy will speak on " Irrigated Brains, 
or Getting an Education."

Tuesday, July 10, Franklin B. Wal
lin, one of the city’s successful busi
ness men, will speak on “ Young Peo
ple in Business."

Tuesday, July 17, William H. 
Phelps will speak on “ What to Read, 
and How to Read It."

Tuesday, July 21, A Social Eve
ning. Contest la guessing the origin 
of the common things of life.
The "

You 
with the 
borhood, 
them and 
themes of

Ti.cn let me 
Since on my ... 

Master's nam 
hat Image Is

My
TIdresses on 

young peo-
to
int an

Each eveni 

admi»»i

will be a short
Astonishedfollowed by a 

charges for A Chicago business man who last 
made a trip to the Philippines, 
back with him a Filipino youth 
mental alertness had made quite an im
pression upon him. The Oriental was in
stalled in the Chicago man’s office as a 
clerk, ami he did very well, notwithstand
ing the fact that he was a trifle shaky 
is to Id- English.

One day the Chicagoan handed the Fili
pino a bill for some goods purchased by 
a customer a long time previously. " As 
this gentleman seems to have no inten
tion of settling this account," said the 

i, " I want you to typewrite 
a letter to him, stating that an imme
diate adjustment of the indebtedness will
7n

year

say

sine
contest " consisted in guessing 

the origin and habitat of twelve common 
things exhibited upon the table—vanilla, 
cocoa, tapioca, peanuts, etc., and in in
teresting talks on the various things by 

people previously selected. One
copied from the encyclopaedia an. 
“ fizzled,” but the rest were good enough 
to make up. and the man who spoke on 

. down the house. The 
came too, and it was a 

m first to last, the chap- 
social mission.

be expected, 
a few moments the Filipino laid be- 
his employer the following effort :

My dear Sir : This is to advise you 
t if you do not instanter send us the 

us, we shall bo compelled 
usures that will cause you the 
imishment."

money you owe 
to take mebrought

great success fro 
ter fulfilling its

peanuts utmost ast<
ng
it s who possesses 

which the Successful Missionary Work
Writing of his work among the Jap

anese In Vancouver, B.C., Rev. Goro 
Kaburagi tells of the success that has not 
only attended the efforts put forth along 
evangelistic lines, but in the educational 
department, with the assistance of teach
ers from Wesley, ML Pleasant and 
Princess Street Churches, in the night 
school. Many of the young men have 
embraced Christianity. Notwithstanding 

fact that the Japanese there raised 
arge sum on account of the recent 

war, and also contributed in a large 
measure to the famine fund, their mis
sionary givings this year exceed those of 
any previous year in the history of their 
church.

«•New Work We May Do for 
Christ and the Church"

BT MB. B. S. BOIBETON.

In speaking of the work we may do 
for Christ and the Church, we shall see 
that It Is not so much new work as 
doing the old work In new ways. Is 
there any Christian work upon which the 
Epworih League has not ent'red? If 
there Is, then there is new work to be 
done. But what Is most needed Is to In
fuse new life Into the old ways. We 
need new zeal, new methods and new 
personal enthusiasm. We are not 
up the old work for the new, 
because It la new! There are some 
people so fickle that they cannot remain 
long at one thing, but must be continu
ally changing to something new; they 

wanting something different 
people accomplish very little 
ake a success In life, 

speak of new work we mean 
Increased labor, an enlar 

illness. We are

the 
a 1

ûofgel is not to sp 
Christ.

The quotation which furnishes the sub
ject of this article carries us back to that 
wonderful scene in the life of Paul when,

of himself, but

to give 
simply

persecuted on every side by the angry 
mob, he stood on the stairs leading to 

castle, and asked of the soldier, 
“ May I speak ?" Paul was, measuring 
him by any standard, an orator, and he 
voiced his desire to speak upon this oc
casion, although not from a desire to dis
play his power, nor yet to use his per
suasive tongue in his own defence. "When 
he was allowed to speak, he spoke as did 
Peter, as dkl Stephen, as did many 
others, not in his own behalf, but in be
half of the Master whom he served. It 

me when he was given an op- 
o defend himself before Felix

Made Him TtiinK
" I was a member of the Endeavor 

Society for two years, went to the meet
ings regularly, repeated mv verse of 
Scripture and once in a while offered a 
sentence prayer, but somehow it did me 
no great good, but one night the pastor 
said, " We get out of a thing just as we 
put into it." The remark made me think 
and I decided to put more active work 
into the society and since then I have 
had a new Christian life.” The 

i testify to the truth of the 
n’s confession.

are alw

and never m
When we

more wo 
field of il 
old work simply because 
and try the nei 
be easier. God 
present duty. In order to 
prepare ourselves for futi 
faith, fully

not to negl. _ 
It Is difficult 

w because we think It will 
never calls us to neglect 

move on. We pastor
youngwas the earn 

portunity t
ire service by 

Improving the present. One
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the3. Teach the .Juniors the blessedness of 

_Jf-denial. To give up what we feel dis- 
last number we said that the poBed to call our own in the spirit just

privilege of the Junior Worker is to re- mentioned is the surest way to be abun-
Oeoducud by REV. 8. T. BARTIÆTT,Colbomt, Ont.. move the dislike that so many Juniors dantly blest. To cling to it may make us

nw-Prwident in chsrge oi the Junior l^sguesection oi fecl for tbe study of the Bible. We say a fcw dollars the richer ; but much the
OeneralSunday-8<*ool ind Epworth Usgur Board. Hr here that this will follow if the young poorer in character and moral worth.
I.rtlei correspondence from all Junior Lesgue worker, to chi|d i„ taught that the Bible is a book ?phe best thin,, that could happen many
edd Interest to this Department of the Ks*. nf present day life, not just ancient his- people in the church to-day would be to

tory. Let the child realize that the Bible make just such self-denial as embodies the
deals not merely with past events. Make thought of sacrifice. There ought to be
it clear that the word of God is pcren- no wn8C Qf sacrifice, it is true ; but there
nially modern. It matters not how old nnd it is the result of wrong training
the world grows, this Book is ever new. aa(] thought about the ownership of
No other book is so “ up-to-date ” as the money. The hardship of giving, the un-
Bible. We come to it, not just to learn willing, reluctant, cheerless giving of
of what has been, but what is, and is to ma„y to-day ought to stir all Christian
be. It is pre-eminently the Book of Con- teachers to constant en
duct. What men and women have been is tb(. children in bet

recorded, but more important : what ma.- i„, a more Si
men and women are to be is also there. givers in a few years hence.
It may be read in the light of present 4 Teach the children the 
day experiences as no other book that sions. There is no permanent work done 
has ever been written. We fear that to without this. Intelligent knowledge of 
many of our Sunday-school teachers the th<. ri«>l«l, its needs, its workers, its con- 
Bible is simply historical record of what stituency, etc., are all imperative. With 
has been. This is wrong, and the child tbe wealth of material being supplied by 
must be shown the appropriateness to our Young People’s Forward Movement 
him of the teachings contained in the tbere jB no apology possible for 
Sacred Word. It is full of life. Living neglect or for ignorance. Mission 
persons, stirring events, the active busy Study Classes among the youngest 
rush of soul-stirring incidents all replete Qf your leaguers are the best 
with vital lessons for to-day, will com- paying ones. They are the most 
bine to make it real. Never think of the las*tmg and fruitful in results. First im- 
Bible as a dead book. Never give that pressions on a child’s mind, first prin- 
idea to a child. dplea implanted, first resolves made, first

lessons learned .... these all unite to
Juniors .„d Mission. £

We are often asked questions of method giving to God’s cause. The constant ap- 
in missionary work. While too much at- peal for money that pauperizes the most 
tention, perhaps, cannot be paid to rais- truly noble work on earth to-day, ana 
ing money for missions, too little atten- impoverishes too often the efforts of the 
tion may be paid to the true principles most consecrated men and women in any 
of raising money. Simply to interest the field of human enterprise, will not be ne- 
children in raising funds is not enough. cessary if our children are all trained
Individual competition that encourages it is our principle and privilege to tr
personal ambition to excel all the rest in them. ... ■
the amount raised, by methods that may But, N. B. If you, Christian Worker 
not after all be the best, is not the best among the Juniors, are to do this worK, 
thing for the Juniors. We would empha- you must be yourself a living exponent 
size in this article several, to us, very of your teachings. Do not tell the chil- 
importunt considerations. dren to do what vou are not doing your-

1. I-et the Juniors be taught the real self. I)o not set before them in this Mis- 
purpose of the Church. What is its ob- sionary Department any higher standard 
jcct ? What was the plan for it that our by word than you show them by example. 
Lord had when he left this earth ? Note : If you are not yourself dear on the four 

Fourth group of twelve New Testament The real purpose of the Church’s existence points named above, get so before God,
facts about St. Paul. Learn them with a jB tbe evangelization of the world. The and then go to work to bring the Juniors
Bible in hand. Write out the story in Church lives for this purpose. There is under your charge up with you. 
your own words (not more than 300), no other design in the Lord's mind,
and mail your paper to Mr. Bartlett, There never was. There never will be
Colbome, Ont., as soon as possible. anv other justification for the Church’s

37. After their First Missionary Journey, !fiivity,, ,t>nr het ,U,rd'‘
J and Bamaba, were sent to Jeru.a- "P™^ G,0,Pel *° ,eVe.ry cre,\t,T'

lam. AC 15. 2-4 ; G.l. 2. 12. SlT ^“‘bi m.^lyCl M.KiC, toi *

B Æ tthe,"£™„r,£ &40. These two great Apostles separate children that the church is for them ; are of a " clown.” He soys that we may
their work. Acte 15. 36-39. but lor them to extend in all Its privilege obtsin this valuable possession. Bailor-

41. Paul and Silas go through Syria »"d bkrang to others, until all the world tll6 ,hought „ much as you plea»
and Cilicia. Acts 15^40, 41 SÆÎ £ Sfgh, ,h. stew- ”£ *••*£* b,»ckb°"d »"UÜ“-
1642'l Tb,y V1,lt Dwbe *nd Ly,tr“' Acu ardthip ol money. To teach them to — Fln" pu' ,lie word

43. At this point Timothy 
go with them. Acts 16. 1-3.

The Bible for Children
junior department

3
N

be
ter
do

Grandpa's Way
My grandpa is the strangest man 1 

Of course, I love him dearly ;
But really it does 

looks at thin

He always thinks that every day 
Is right, no matter whether 

It rains or snows, or shines or 
Or what the kind of weather.

When outdoor fun is ruined by 
A heavy shower, provoking,

He pats my head and says, “ You see, 
The dry earth needs a soaking.”

II
Piseem to 

gs so queeHe

ideavor to train 
ter principles that there 
cript ural generation of I lie

facts of Mis-

Au
And when I think the day too warm 

kind of pleasure,
The com has gro 

see without a measure.”

1For any 
He says, " wn an inch—

Go

%fc And when I fret because the wind 
Has set my things all whirring,

He looks at me and says, “ Tut M 
The close air needs a stirring !”

I r

ut !

He says, when drifts are piling high, 
And fence posts scarcely peeping,

" How warm beneath their blanket 
The little flowers are keeping !”

I

• inSometimes I think, when on his face 
His sweet smile shines so clearly, 

It would be nice if every one 
Could see things just as queerly.

New Testament Study for 
Juniors at Home ,i=

est
IV.

Th
I

To
Au

Weekly Topics
Aug. 19th.—" Harvest.” 1 Cor. 9. 25. I I:

Paul
EThe thought for the month is " Power."

to learn to-dav is ho38. A Council of the 
there. Acts 15. 5-29 ; G

39. Paul and Barnabas return 
tioch afterward. Acts 15. 30-35.

Th

TÏ

SI
L the board thus Se

Csomebody else, no matt 
" good ” may be the plan, is not as per
manently beneficial as to teach them to 
give themselves. Teach them the sacred 
obligation of giving to God in a eye-

45. They «l.o visit the part, ol Phrygia “d proportionate manner ol
and Galatia. Act, 16. 6 whatever money they may possess. To “ cr°

-, , • , ,. „ , instil into a boy s mind a desire to earn ... „
46. They are directed by the Holy monev that he may have it to give to Jh* right answer from
pint where to go. Acts 16. 7. God. is the best thing possible. If the Paul will be the word

learns that what he has is not his >ou bave the words 
own. that there is no such thing as an 
absolute individual ownership ; but that R
what we have we hold simply as stewards Q
of the goodness of God, he will not feel 
it a hardship to give. " That’s mine,” jj
" ndne.’^s^too0frequently^hoard as the Where does Paul say that this Crown 
result of wrong teaching about money. is " a crown of righteousness (Fmd

is chosen to R
O
W44. Several other cities are visited. 

Acts 16. 4, 5. N
Gh
hi:

wn does the Apostle speak of? 
winner. Who wear crowns ?

the illustration of 
Then 3Conqueror.

aas. The vision 
Acts 16. 8-10.

48. They go over into Europe. Acts 
16. 11.

of a child47. Come to Tro 
Macedonian man. HiConqueror's

section of the Apostle’s life is 
is called his Second Missionary 

oumey. It will be concluded in our next 
study. Review ! Review !

Thi

E

_______
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give them the thought that 
u soul. “ Have you a soul ?" 

a soul and have a body." This 
was the question and answer pro) 
and given in the ease of a sceptic 
devout Christian man once. It gives us a 
better truth than the too prevalent one 

the body is the most important 
part. Not the body with a soul ; but the 
soul with a body is the best way to put 

ow the question is : will such a crown it. So say “ I am a soul " rather than

iria.NC»isJruïtt » g,
„.kMLL,^.iï1iu«'"h0m.‘î ïfeSS ÏSt
Paul speaks of a contest. There are like Him in our spirit. Not that God ^
racers. Life is a race. There are fight- looks like us; but that we think and feel 
ers. Life is a fight, etc. Whichever way and desire and love like Him. This is the 
we look at it these three little letters tell wise teacher’s work. Let the children 
the story. This Conqueror’s Crown of look at themselves from God’s point of 
Righteousness will be my o-w-n only if it view rather than look at God from their 
is w-o-n. It has to be won. To win f point of view as is too often done, 
must do my best. God will help me ; will grave errors be prevented, and 
but He will not do my work. I may loftiest desires of the youthful heart will 
win ! I want to win ! By God’s help 1 be cultivated toward God for holy char- 

n ! Make the Crown your O-W-N. acter and devoted Christian living.

Aug. 26.—" Storms." Matt. 8. 23-27 ; Ps.
56. 3.

Both these references to-day show 
the need of Trust. Only as we 
God will we. Triumph. “ I will tru 
not be afraid." Then make the 
this week illustrate the tr 
Triumphs. On the board put 

TRIUMPHS 1

teacher to 
each one is

Teddy, the Unready
know a funny little dog, 
Whose mistress calls him "

the reference.) It is 
senting merely outwarc 
ward. It is the worth

not a crown repre- 
rd worth ; but in- 

of character, not Teddy."
And when she wants to take a walk 

That dog is never ready.
foundedHence put :

Colique
Rightvi
O

Misness
just a tiny little maid,
I fairly worships Teddy. 

And so to tease her 1 inquired 
Why he was so un-ready.

W
N

do"

The Wiienen of Lady Belle

“ I guess horses don't know much," 
Mille said, thoughtfully.

She was on the front 
the Colin. Aunt Faith and 

••• Thumb were on the back seat.
Suddenly Uncle Colin pulled the relus 

and said, “ Whoa, Lady," and there 
they were stopping right in the middle 

Sept. 9.—" The Image Hidden." Rom. 3. of Nowhere!—not a house anywhere 
23. near, not even a store or a sehoolhousu.

'• Why, what are you stopping here for, 
Uncle Colin ? ” cried astonished El lie, 
and Hop o’ Thumb echoed, “ T 
here for ?" from the back e 
Aunt Faith looked surprised.

" For you to get out,” answered Uncle 
cannot take her any 
dv Belle ? Not a 

horses don’t

seat with Uncle 
little Hop o’s.,

shall wi

The awful influence < 
jn dared. Why is it tlm 

are willing to continue 
character and conduct ? 
found in the one word " sin.” The spiri
tuality that God desires in us is blurred 
and defaced by sin. What is sin ? Do Colin, ca
not let the children think that sin is " a further,
little thing.” Nor let them think of sin (youn_
simply as certain acts that are placed in know
the inventory of sins. Sin is wrong 
thought of God, wrong relations to God, stood. But she
wrong purposes, wrong desires, in short, to the big gray nose and rea

n?„ truth by s tory or —anything that puts mu into wrong at- tiptoes to rub It.
precept you will have no difficulty in titude toward Gcri i. sin. Anything that I'm sorry 1 said it. honest I am.
making clear the statement embodied in hides God from me, anything that makes Lady." she said. " You know something

finished acrostic which we have not me |egB like God> anything that puts God Now. will you let me ride the rest of the
k out m detail : and me into estrangement is sin. The way to town ? She's bowing her head

TRIUMPHS ! pity of it that our young people are so Uncle Colin ! She says I may . Ana
Reliance on God's help anxious to have a whole inventory of Ellle came running gaily back and cllmhed
Under all trials " sins " drawn up for them that they may up on the front seat again.
Strengthens us look at the catalogue and see if this, A little way ahead there was quite a
To endure. that or the other thing is there, and if steep hill—a “ steeplsh ” one, Ellle said.

. not then they may do it. Whnt poor Lady Belle crept down it very cautiously.
Scripture Biography is full of illustra- weak Christians this style of living picking her steps with the greatest care,

tive material to make this a most inter- makes. What does God think oi it ? She would not trot even near the bottom,
esting and profitable study. What will God think of me if I do it ? " Mercy ! what a slow coach—oh, I

s.iweiâDin, What will the result of this be on me in forgot ! Excuse me, Lady Belle. But,
mv relations to God ? These are the style honest, I could run down such a. little

Thought for the month-' Our Likeness.' Qf' questions we would have our children hill as this Is, even If 'tls Icy—an 1 ve
It is well to keep the general Monthly learn to ask in all the practical affairs of only two legs 'stead of four ! Besld

Topic in mind all the time. During life. God wants me to be like him. I Lady Belle's
August the thought was Power. The want to be like Him. I will endeavor to hasn't she, Une.,
month’s meetings should not close with- be like Him. Anything that makes me " Yes, but they need sharpening. We 11 
out a review of the teaching illustrated unlike Him I will refuse. Such thoughts go to Shoemaker Ben’s, Lady Belle, 
in Nature and in Human Experience, viz., are not “ too deep ” for the girl or Boy. Then we’ll see !” .

t only as God works is there life and They are essential to permanence of •• Ho ! ” laughed Ellle, "Lady “elle
growth. The power of God about us moral goodness, and for lack of them won't know they’re sharp ! That s what
Brings abundant harvest to the earth. many adults are at best but weak vac- i meant by saying horses didn’t know 
The power of God within us is absolutely cilating mortals. Sin is an awful thing oh ! " Ellle clapped both little red mit-
needed for the harvest of the soul. This indeed. And because it makes me unlike tened hands over her mouth and laughea

nth’s topics are all centered in God. God, umible to enjoy God, unfit to be
intended to show the Juniors with God. useless before God. we should

and holy God’s thought for hate and avoid it in every instance. Be
is, and how that thought may be thorough in teaching the children of sin

realized by them. Take for instance the and its effects. Not hell in destiny as
following and see how this idea is plain : much as hell in character is most to be

of sin is here de
ni any people 

unlike God in 
The answer is

uth that Trust you to get i 
ilmly. "We 
can we, Lady . 

ng person that says 
iow mu—”

Oh ! " laughed Ellle, as If she under- 
hopped

d up on
In eluboratin

this
room to wor

ta,’ on her boogot 1 creepers 
Jncle Colin ? "

ilK" WhThey ioa, Lady ! ” began Uncle Colin 
solemnly. Then he relented. “ No, you 
needn't this time. We'll go on and show 
this young person In another way that It 

horses that don't know much.’ 
lu front of the blacksmith's shop there 

was a verv slippery place indeed, and It 
seemed to' Ellle that Lady Belle hardly 
moved at all. she crept so slowly over It 
But when all four of her shoes had been 
“ sharpened," and they were starting 
away, how she did fly over that long 

to slippery stretch of road ! How she didn’t 
A creep—mercy, no !—but held her head 

high In the air and pranced along as 
rily as you please, not in the least 
id of slipping ! Just as If she knew 

her shoes had been sharpened ! ”
" Why, 1 believe she does ! " thought 

Ellle aloud. " 1 b’lleve she knows It as

And just that minute It almost seemed 
as if Lady Belle turned her pretty gray 
head and winked one eye at Uncle Colin ! 
— ''arming World.

high

Isn’t
shunned.

Thing'» You Have Often Seen 
Yet Never Seen

Sept. 2.—" The image of God.” Gen. I.
26, 27.

What a sublime thought of the origin of 
man is given here. There is no other 
conception of man's origin and nature A house fly. A breakfast roll. A plank 
that elevates him as this does. Made by walk. A floor paint. A town pump. A
God, made like God, made for God, how horse hide. A sldnglo nail. A machine
high were His thoughts for us when we run. A pin point. A chiinne
were created. Just here we wish to re- boot polish. A pillow shni
mind the teachers of a danger. It is that hook. A stone step.

children will reverse this Scripture apple turn over. A 
and in their conceptions of God make fall. A day rise. A

after their own image. We must be pull up a river. A cough 
to teach that God is a Spirit. Tb

sstô M sP’Æ *>*- Y°“Ev"
other point of danger. Many children, A cherry blow ? A tree hark ? A fence 
perhaps the most, are taught that they rail ? A wagon tongue ? A lemon sauce ? 
have a soul. Better will it be for the A stocking yarn ?

*Fb t 
box. An 
A night

A sardine 
carpet tack, 

bed spring. A

careful
do ! "

H
»e

sd
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YOUNG MANSummer Smiles
looked up from liis 

work, and brightly said : " There, 
they can’t shine any more'n that.” Who 
can do more than his very best Î

On a tombstone in Indiana is the fol
lowing inscription : “ This monument was 
erected to the memory of John Jenkins, 
accidentally shot as a mark of affection 
by his brother.”

Lady (getting on a Thirty-Fourth 
Street car): “Conductor, do you stop at 
the Waldorf-Astoria ?" Conductor : 
“ No, madam. How can 
to do so on $12 a week ?"

Johnny said one morning ns he looked 
out on the garden in early summer : “ I 
know why the flowers grow. It’s because 
they want to get out of the dirt.”—Nice 
thought, was it not ?

A teacher asked : " Tommy, if you gave 
your little brother six sticks of randy 
and then took away five, what would 
that make ?” And Tommy, thinking 
little Joe, said : ” That xvould moke 
yell.” Wouldn't it you ?

little shoeblack
finished If you are a total abstainer 

prove to yourself that th<

EQUITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

: you can

h k
: is

J
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than any other
vour money 

than any other company by comparing 
our rates, which at age 28 are $15.20 
for an ordinary life policy ; $22.60 

ment life policy, and 
r endowment policy

PIANO20 pay 
$39.50 for a 20 yea 
with the rates of :

lb
Made in Canada

any other com
These are rates without profits. Uur 
with profits rates are similarly favor
able as compared with those of other

you expect me
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CO. UMT1DFor literature address.

of
him

3)7.Wesley and 
His Century

i ™Z>S £* S: IH STUDY in SPIRITUAL FAUCES
said a lady to a truant little boy. " Oh,
she'll be a'i right,” said Willie; "she’s cdxz TI7 U Z77TV*£7E7T T T 7T 
near the end of her worrying, and I’m | *’»'• 1, LL'L*.
just beginning mine.” What 
anyway ?

A Utile hoy, hearing some one remark 
that noth was quicker than thou 
said he knew better than tha 
was quicker than thought, 
to explain, he said : " In school 
day 1 whistled before I thought 
a whipping for It."

Jack was caught throwing stones at 
another hoy, anil when his mother asked 
“ When that boy threw a stone nt 
why didn't you come to me?” Jack re- I 
plied : ” ’Cause I can throw stones back 
straighter’n you, ma.” Wasn’t he a bad I

ALLOWED ON

Savings Accounts
■

WE krpkciai.lv solicit accounts 
WITH OUT-OK-TOWN CLIENTS. 
OKKKRINO SPECIAL FACtl ITIK8 
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CANADA

la lie mean. WHAT REVIEWERS SAY ABOUT A 
GREAT BOOKN LOAN • SAVINGS COY,

tBKIHQ ST.E,TORONTO-'
t ; whistling 
Being asked

IfFrom " Methodist 
John Wesley himself 
nosed, Ion 
who, on

3E, the little, long- 
g-chinned, peremptory man, 

March V, 1791, was carried to his 
grave by six poor men, * leaving behind 
him nothing but a good library of books, 
a well-worn clergyman’s gown, a much- 
abused . reptation, and—the Methodist 
Church,’ could return to this world just 
now, when so much admiring ink is being 
spilled upon his head, he would probably 
be the most astonished man on the 
planet.” That sentence, the first in I)r. 
Fitchett’s book, might very well 

ample of its quality. For 
gic paragraph the picture 
which is the charm 
ness for an effective quo 
hibits itself later on aln 
and the

ing
the

and gotII
Little Maliel sat watching the coffee-pot 

one morning before breakfast. She asked 
her mother : “ What is the coffee-pot sing
ing, mamma ?” " Oh, it's just singing,” 
said mother. " I know, mamma,” re
plied Mabel ; “it’s singing ‘ a hot time.’ ” 
Wasn't she cute ?

5gilkj
in that — 

e element 
the fond- 

Jation which ex- 
most every

I Mary was fond of the ministei, who 
was soon to leave for another circuit. 
One day when Mr. J. was at her home, 
she said quite dolefully, " I am sorry 
that we are going to nave the pleasure
of losing you, Mr. J---- ." What did she
mean, think you ?

turesqu
es

.rejournalistic manner, mn 
seen. The book is far and away 
graphic, interesting, and pictui 
the biographies, and it is safe to pro
phesy, both from the reputation of the 
writer, and from the attractiveness of the 
work, that it will be the most popular, 

vivid quality of the writing, indeed, 
Id alone assure it.

resque of

A small lad found it hard to keep 
awake during a long sermon on a hot 
Sunday, and becoming aroused and see
ing that the minister wns still preaching, 
asked his mother quietly : " Mamma, is 
this Sunday or next Sunday ?” A good 
hint to preachers, is it not ?

Bob said to his mother one evening : 
” Charlie Brown wanted to fight me to
day, and I wouldn’t do it, ma.” The 
mother said : " That’s a good boy. Bob, 
don't fight. It isn’t nice for little boys 
to fight.” ” No,” said Bob, “ I won't, 
ma ; f did fight him once and he licked 
me.” Was Bob afraid, or good ?

Dunlop 
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Made of a quality 
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smooth, noiseless riding 
last point of wear.

The

From " Toronto Globe.”—” ‘ Wesley 
and His Century ’ will have a wide cir
culation and we believe that in years to 
come it will be referred to as the stand
ard by which many will measure the value 
of the work of John Wesley to the Church 
of Christ.”
Cloth, 537 pages, wilh frontispiece Po 
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a copy lo-day.

of rubber that

■ spring 
down to the

Tommy’s parents thought it would be 
good for him to visit in the country, 

told him lots of things about it. But 
mentioned thrushin

he didn’t want to 
ot going where 
ichine. It’s had 

wns surely a

32 Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co.
Llmlled
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when mother 
chines, Tommy said he 
ifo. He said : “I’m n 
they thrash with a ma 
enough by hand.” He 
naughty boy.
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